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Washinoton, D. C., Sept. 8, 1911.—
The Thirteenth Census bulletin on agriculture for Maine has been issued by
SMITH,
Census Director Durand.
It is stated that Maine ranks thirty·
Attorney at Law,
ninth in area and thirty-fourth in popuMAINE.
\. KWAY,
lation among the states and territories of
Collections a SjwcUlty. continental United States. Prom the
Π lock.
gor
standpoint of agricultural development
HI.ICE A PARK.
it has passed out of the class of states
having a large area of land suitable for
Attorneys at Law,
cultivation and not yet ko utilized, withMAINE.
r THKL,
out having definitely entered the class of
Kliery C. Park.
A". !>3o I. Hwrtck.
those whose available land has all been
converted into farms. As regards adaptaΤ w. BOUNDS,
bility for agricultural operations, the
character of the state is not uniform.
The river valleys are quite productive,
Dentist,
but a considérable part of the state is
NORWAY, ME.
ll.i-'itwA* Block,
rugged and barren. One of these valfertile farm21tf leys is the largest area of
Jk ur»—8 to 14—1 to 5.
ing land in New England.
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Hotirfr—9 to IS—1 to 4.
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Win. C. Leavitt Co.
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Norway,

A

t'- nds of

About 33 per cent of the entire land
of the state has been converted into
farms, and in three counties over four
tiftbs of the total land area is in farms,
while in only two counties the proportion falls below one-tifth.
During the 10 years (1900 1910) the inabout 48,000
crease in population was
and the number of farms increased 717
was a dethere
During the same period
crease of over 3,000 acres of farm land,
accompanied by a decrease of 1 3 acres
in the average size of farms, the average
being 106.2 acres in 1900 and 104.9 acres
in 1910. It should be noted that during
the decade the percentage of increase in
population was about six times that in
the number of farms.
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INCREASE IN VALUE OF FARM PKOPSRTY.

Lcnised Taxidermist

Perhaps the most notable fact brought
by this bulletin is the remarkable

out

increase in the value of farm property
that has taken place in the state of
Maine within the last 10 years. The
total value of farm property, according
to the census, is $199,271,99S, and this
represents an increase since 1900 of
§76,000,000, or 62.8 per cent. The value
of farm property, as returned by the
census, includes the items of land; buildings; implements and machinery; and
domestic animals, poultry and bees. In
round numbers, the value of farm laud
is $86.000,000; that of farm buildings,
$73,000,000; that of implements and machinery, $14,000,000; and that of domestic
animals,
poultry and bees,
All these items of farm
$25,000,000.
property have shared in the increase
which has taken place. Of the total
increse in the value of farm property,
represents the increase in the

1 a-npi· Street, rear Matonio Block,

NORWAY.
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Stoves,
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Jeweler and Graduate Optician.
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OF PRINCIPAL

crops

and ex·

LABOR, ETC.
Of tbe farm crops raised in Maine, tbe
most important by far is tbe hay crop,
the total value of the hay and forage crop
in the crop year 1909 being 515,115,821.
Tbe next most important crop is tbe povalue of which wa«
tato crop, the
$10.224,714. Then comes the oat crop,
52.293,l>47; corn, $434,834; and beantt,
(275,334. Wheat has almost disappeared ax a farm crop in Maine, the acreage
of wheat being only 3,407 acres in 1909,
with au acreage of 43,829
as compared
The acreage of oats, un
acre* in 1879.
tbe other hand, has iucreaned since 1879.
being 76,785 acres in that year, as compared with 120,991 acres iuvested in 1909
Nearly all farmers reported hay and
m.<re than four-fifths of them
PENDITURB FOR

Forage;
reported potatoes; about one-fourth reported beans, among their crops. Only

farmer in six raises corn; about one
Farmer in 25 raises barley. Many farm
products, such as fruits, poultry, eggs,
»tc., are not included in these figures,
the tabulation not having been comjne

King Georga IV. Figured.
That was a curious sort of impromptu coronntlon in which his majesty
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King William IV. of England figured.
Things did not go very well with Earl
Grey's government after the second
reading of the first reformed bill had
been carried by a majority of one in
1831. and one Friday in April they F. Μ. Simmons.
Herds—Herd of cattle from one farm,
suddenly got the king to go down and
on,
prorogue parliament In person. Some- twelve In number, L Ε Mcintlre A
body went off to the Tower to fetch the Waterford, $25; A J & F L Millett, Nor
C Δ Frlde, Norway, 15.
crown, and with a scratch body of at- way, 30;
Oimmituo-O· B. Mono», W. H.
tendants his majesty dro^e down to

Λ·:

the bouse of lords. What happened
there is described in Greville's memoirs.
The ki^g ought not properly to have
worn the crown, never having been
crowned, but when he was In the rob-

λ

Norway, δ; Β Κ Morrill & Sod, 3. Oxen, S Β Dawes, Rome Beauty, 1, Pound pleoe, 25; France· Bartlitt, Norway,
sweepstakes, R Κ Morrill & Soo, 20; C 8 Sweet, 1, Pumpkin Sweet, 1, August Ruialan cable dolly, centerpiece and belt
R Κ Morrill & Soo, 10.
Greening, 1, Spitunberg, 2; D A Wat- 25; M re Llnnle Bartlett, Nonrw,
The following are the premium· awarded at the fair of
Oxford County Agri- Hayea, 16;
Committee—C. R. Bean, Joseph Mat- •on, Norway, Sweet Bougb, 50; S A ■Ian oable centerpiece., 2^ Mr· Cart
laat
week. Exoept for possible errors in oopyiog and getting into
cultural Society
Tbayer, Pari·, Northern Spy, 1, Jackson Mason, South Par»·, fanoy undervest, 10,
eon, Geo. M. Steven·.
type, they are as reported by the committees, and are subject to revision by the
Mr· Ε S Abbott, Norway, fancy work
bone·—Pair· weighing 8000 Greening, 60, Ν. T. Greening, 2, Rolfe,
Drawing
are
correct.
but
officers,
they
mainly
W W bas. meloo eeed bag and other piece·, Λ,
aud under, Ν S Stowell, Dixfield, $15; 50, Arotio, 50, Fall Greening, 60;
H Mr· Ε S Abbott, Norway, cot work cenF S Packard, Norway, 10; W Η & G Η Maxim, Soutb Parla, Gilliilower, 1;
Teoa Tubb·, Norway, table
Stallion—Beit «talllon, W J Wbeeler Grade Holatein 3-yeai-olds, D L Brett,
2800 and under, A Knightly, Norway, Red Ruaaet, 2, terpiece, 15;
Duod,
pairs
Norway,
8;
Minnie Willey, Norway, waiet
South Pari·, $15; L J Abbott, Weet Oxford, 5. Grade Durham 2-year-olde, F S
Wilbur Roger·, Nor- Spioe Ruaaet, 1, Ruaalao, 50, Spitzen- •carf, 25;
Packard,
15;
p.ru ft· A Q
R
Κ
French
Morrill A Sod, 4. Grade Hereford
knot, 25; Mr· C Η
1.
Lovejoy, Norway, 4. 8-,
way, 10; A J & F L MIHett, 8; pair· berg,
year-old 'stallion, J Β Robln.on Oxiord, 3-year-old·, L F Everett, 4; W C Stearns, 2400 and under, L S Turner, Buokfield,. F H Corbett, Soutb Paria, Spurr Sweet, Norway, doily, cabie «Itch, 10, Mr·.
West Paris, 3; Cbarle· Hadley, West
10. 2-year-old
Grimes Golden, 2, Red Astraoban, 1, Nellie Maeon, South Pari·, wafct, French
12; £ S Abbott, Norway, 10; pairs 2600 2,
Mr· J J Murphy, centerpiece,
Grade Hereford 1-year-olds, and
Baokûeld. β; R L Cumming·, West Pari·, 2.
Wilbur Rogers, 12; Ε D Mil- William's Favorite, 1; HR Farria, Ox- knot, 10;
uoder,
Parle 4: F Ε Adam·, Norway, Λ
H R Godwin, Andover, 4; H A Bobbins,
Ameri- French embroidery, 25; Mr· John
W W Ripley, South ford, Ben Davis, 2, Nodbead, 2,
lett,
Norway,
10;
Judge·—J. Bradbury, M. A. Neveos, Norway, 3; Ζ W Mills, Norway, 2 Paris, 8; sweepstakes; Young Bros., can Beauty, 1; A Κ Emery, West Paris, Helle, Norway, dolly, cable ,tUch·™'
Grade Holsteln 1-year-olds, Austin
F. M. Simmon·.
Κ Β Hammond, Eva Allen, Norway, centerpiece, braided,
Ρ South
Paris, IS; Ν S Stowell, Dixfield, Harvey Greening, 2;
Paris, Ν Τ Ruasett, 50c, Fall Greening, 1, 85; Mr·. Ε I Spofford, South Parle, fanFred Stearns, Paris, 4. Grade Devon 1-year- 10; J Β Robinson, Oxford, 8.
Colts 3-year-old filly or
gelding
Frank
A
Maxim Seedling, cy mat, 10; Margaret Hn.kln·, South
olds,
Perkins, South Paris, 4.
S Bennett, South Pari·, $8; «ο»
C ommittee—O. R. Bean, Joseph Mat- King Philip S*eet, 50,
50; J M Wymau, Norway, Nonesuch, 1, Parle, waist pattern. Wallacbian, 10.
South Pan·, β. '2-year old fl I y or geld Grade Durham calves, R Κ Morrill & ion, Geo. M. Steven·.
Committee—Etta Noreewortby, Nellie
Falmouth Pippin, 2.
Son, 4; A J & F L Mlllett, Norway, 3.
philde A Thayer, South Pari·, ο
Vegetable and Farm Crops—Beet
Durham calves, H R Godwin, 4;
I £ Andrews, Soutb Paris, Wealthy, Curtie, Sadie Rowe.
1-year-old fllly or gelding, Soott Ο Colby, Grade
arranged assortment of field crops and
$1, Pound Sweet,
Work of Children under 10 year· of
Sootb Peril, 5.
ωΐτ « "ld· H A Robbins, 3. Grade Holstein calves, garden vegetables, Mr· W Η Porter, 50c, Harvey Greening,
2, Hubbardston, 2; Mrs. A Ο Wheeler, aee—Color painting, Mildred Bradbury,
dr.tt bred, V Κ Dooo, Nom». M Ε L Pike, South Waterford, 4; C R PendisΟ
Β
5;
Norway,
8;
Norway,
Upton,
South
G
R
South
St
Sout
Gideon,
2,
Titcomb,
Lawrence,
ley,
Pails,
3;
1,
water color, 91, 75c;
Paris,
Freda
2 jear.ûld Ally or gelding, draft bred.
play of squashes, J A Tburlow, South Hurlbert, 50, Winter Porter, 50; S II Norway,
J S & J H Milieu, Norway, δ; V Ε Paris, 2. Grade Devon calves, Carroll
Bradbury, Norway, 50. Crayon work,
Paris, $1.50; C Guy Buck, South Paris,
of Sweden, 1, Wolf River, Ruth Noble, Norway, 50; Dorothy Noη«ηη» 3· Guy L Curt!·, Norway, 2. R King, South Paris, 4.
Beauty
Dawes,
L; Roland £ Andrews, Norway, 50c; 1, Maiden's Blush,
1, Red Astrachao, 2, ble, Norway, 25. Hand Sewing—Etbe1-year-old filly or gelding, draitbrecf, Matched Cattle—Oxen, H D Ham- oest squash, George Clifford, South Yellow
Transparent, 1, Grimes Golden, lyn Lnsselle. Norway. 25. Embroidery,
Guy L CurtU, 5; Cbarlea A Merrill, mond, Paris, $8; W M Daniels, Mechanic Paris, 1; C Guy Buok, 50c;
W Η
Florence Leach, South Patl*, 35; Myra
Falls, β; L W Whitman, Parla, 4; oxen rhomas, South Paris, 25; Mammouth 50.
Ο Β Upton, Norway, Wolf Hiver, S2, Austin. South Pari·, 25. Outline emWm. Gregg, under 5 years, C S Keene, Turner, 8; Η ,
C Guy Buck, South Paris, 1; J
iquasb,
D Hammond, Paris, β; G R Titcomb. λ
Gauo, 2; S Ο Colby, Parle, Culbert, 50c, broidery, Florence Leach, 25; Helen M
C. Croeoy.
Tburlow, South Paris, 50c; best dis- Fall
South Paris, 4; steers, 3 years, U S G
Genetin, 50c, Scotch Winter, 2; A A
15.
*ork,
play of various vegetables and melons, Jenkins, Paris, Mcintosh Red, 50; Mrs Hebbard, Norway,
Ethelyn Lasselle, 25. Doily, Myra AusAbbott, Norway, β; Ralph Sturtevant, 4; W C Symonds, Norway, turnips, 1, Kohl
L
Graveustein,
1;
tin 15. Handkerchief. Aùnette Austin,
Curtis, Norway,
J A Sturtevant, South Paris, 3; steers, 2
Guy
Sabi, 50, cauliflower, 1.50, tomatoes, 1, Charles Millett, Norway, Queen's Choice, South
years, H D Hammond, 5j W U Daniels, | nush melons,
Paris, 15. Corset cover, Btbelya
1, carrot, 50; 0 G French,
S
H
Newtown
1,
Dawes,
Pippin,
L
F
West
1;
Lasselle, 25. Sofa plllo*. Mary Clifford,
3;
Everett,
Paris, 2; matched Norway, pumpkins, 1; Oscar Ν Cox,
V Pip- South
American
Golden
Ν
Russet,
50,
Ellis
Whitman, BuokUeld, 4; Norway, tomatoes, 1.50; Β F Richards,
Paris, 25; AlU Kaud, South 1 arl·,
yearlings,
U S G Abbott, 3; Joalves, H R Godwin, jouth
pin, 1, Red Beitigbnimer, 1; Charles Mil- 2°.
,
Paris, parsnips, 1.50, beets, 1.50,
Andover, 4; Η Ρ Brown & Son, Norway, , larrote, 1.50, onions, yellow skinned lett, Fallawater, 50, Bailey Sweet, 2,
Crochet and Knit goods—Mrs L G
V Ε Dunn, Norway, 4; H A Rico, ao
Ν JudW
Edward,
50;
King,
2,
3.
King
Morse Norway, pillow tops 25c; Mr· A
ι nultiplier, 1, watermelons, 1.50; W Ο
South Paris, Red Butrabmer, 2,
L Mains, Norway, belt and yoke, 10,
Α. H.1I, *·■
Working Oxen and Beef—Working Perry, Norway, odIods, 1.50; Fannie kins,
50,
2,
Beatoamer,
Wlnesap,
Hurlbert,
2,
South Paris,
C. Crosby.
oxen, 5 years and over, H J Allen, ] ?orbes,
parsnips, 1, Alexander, 1, R I Greening, 50, Spitzen- crochet shawl. Mrs Etta Noteworthy,
Warren
Norway, 50; Mis* Emma naskell, South
Gentlemen'· Driving Borses-George Turner, |8; R Κ Morrill & Son, Norway, < labbage, 1.50, carrots, 1;
CS Hayes, Oxford, 4; oxen 4 years, £nightly, Norway, citron, 50; C Guy berg, 1, Wagner, 50, Mann, 50, Fameuse, Parle, 25; Mrs C II Merrill, Norway, 15;
Jones, Oxford, $15;■ Waahlngton Heald, J;
J H Edwards, Otislield, Garden Royal
2;
Frank
M
crochet
South
1
G
G
Paris, 8;
cape, Ρ F Stone. Norway, 75;
50,
luck, South Pat is, pumpkins,
Buckfleld, 10; R L Cummlngs, West Abbott &Penley,
Walters Buck, Norway,
Mrs C U Downing, Norway, 50; crocket
Son, Norway, β; beef oxen, I omatoes, 50, turnips, 1, beets, 50, 2, Wealthy, 1;
Pari·, 6.
2.
H J Allen, 8; D A Wate.m, Norway, 6; ι adisbee,50; J M Wood, Norway Lake, Hyslop crab,
doily, Emma Swan, Norway, Irish
it
M
«
Work Horsee—Green hone, κ
Ilerrick's Fruit Farm, Norway, Grav- crochet, 25; Ρ F Stone. Norway, K»;
Ε Β Davis, West Paris, 4; beef cattle, I teets, 1,-parsnips, 50, turnips, 50, caullSouth
Soutb
W Τ Knightly,
Thayer,
Paris, t.ble mats, A W Bailey, Norway, 50,
than δ years old, G G Abbott & Son, I lower,
1; Κ D Gould, South Paris, enstein, 2;
^
Soutb' lesH
DeoniBrk, 8% Harold
Norway, 8.
litron, 1.5U; Mrs A Ο Wheeler, South Rolfe, 2; MS Hoiman, Oxford, Wealthy, Mrs Alfred Hibbard, Norway, 25, Mr·
omn
Paris! 6· Pair work horses over 2500
L
Blue
C
Waterman,
Pearmain, 50;
Anna Saunder·, Norway, 10; crochet
Committee—C. R. Bean, Joseph Wat- I 'aris, turnips, 1,50, pole beans, 1 ; J A 2,
Hounds
J Β Robinson, Oxford, lo. ion.
Red 4llt)»ers
Μ Ε Anderson, Norway, oU;
["burlow, South Paris, pumpkins, 50; Bucktield, Tolman Sweet, 2, Canada
Grand View Realty Co., Norway,10,
Β
J
Buckfield,
Bryant,
Mrs Κ W Bonney, South
kuU
lire A L Mains, Norway, citron, 1; 50, Milding, 2;
Town Teams—Working rxen, 8 yoke,
a J & F L Mlllett, Norway, 6.
l'air
Northern
2,
Russet,
50,
Roxbury
Spy,
I'aris, 50; mittens, Mrs Sarah Ε I ackard,
Norway, $20; Paris, 15. Steers, 3 years, Croent Crockett, South Paris, celery, 50; Nodhead,
Soutb
W
S
Paris,
Abbott,
1;
West
musk
I'aris, 50; Mrs Ε S Abbott, NorJ yoke, Paris, 10. Steers 2 years, 0 yoke 1 M Walker, South Paris, display
Red Bertmharaer, 50; C Guy Buck, Fal- way, ladles1 Angora mittens, 25; crochet
i.
Workhorses, 8 pairs, Norway, 10; 1 uelone, 1.50; 8-rowed seed corn, W Ο
A Cocpar, Buck field, jacket. Μ Ε Anderson, Norway, 50; Mr·
'erry, Norway, lj Ο Β Upton, Norway, lawater, 1; Ralph
Woodstock, 8; Norway 5.

Premiums Awarded at the

SANDY'S SCRUPLES.

92,863 in 1910, the average mortgage
debt iocreMing from $532 to 1845 per
farm. The debt Increased leu than the They Almost Kept th· Tourists From
value of the farm property; aocordingly
Getting th· Boat
the equity in the average mortgaged
A couple of tourists staying at a vilfrom
1917
farm has increased, advancing
which Is in close proximity to a
per farm in 1890 to |2,018 in 1910. In lage
a fancy
1890 the mortgage indebtednesa was equi-( well known Scottish loch bad
valent to 36.7 per cent of the total value one fine Sunday to go for a row on the
of the mortgaged farms. By 1910 this loch.
They accordingly sallied forth
percentage had diminished to 29.5.
In search of the boatman, whom they
AVCBAOB SIZE OF FABMS, AND CLASSI- met just leaTing his house, dressed in
FICATION OF FABMEBS.
his Sunday beet and carrying a Bible
Δ study of the figures classifying farms under his arm.
"We want to go for a row," said one
according to the number of aores suggents a olight tendency toward smaller •f the tourists.
dein
the
farms, which is also reflected
"Dae ye no' ken it's the Sawbath?"
cline in tbe average size of farms, the
answered Sandy. "Ye'll no* get a boat
106.2
average size of farms in 1900 being
fra me the day, forby I'll hae ye tae
acres, as compared to 104.9 aores in 1910.
that I am an elder o' the kirk."
ken
increase
a
considerable
There has been
"Yes, yes," expostulated the tourists,
in the Dumber of farms ranging between
3 and 49 acres, and a decrease in the "that's all very' well for you, but we
uumber ranging from 50 to 174 acres. don't require you with us. You can go
Especially noteworthy is the relatively to church; we can row ourselves."
large increase in the number of farm*
"Aye, aye," said the elder, "but Jist
from 3 to 9 acres. In 1900 there were
whit the meenlster '11 eay."
think
The
2,042 such farms and in 1910, 3,456.
"Never mind the minister," was the
number of farms between 10 and 19 aores
increased 22 5 per cent; the number of reply; "he will know nothing about It.
farms from 20 to 49 acres increased 2.4 We will pay you well."
"Ah. weel," said Sandy, 'ΤΠ no' let
per cent. Of the total number of farms
in the state, 29 8 per cent are between 50
ye the boat, bit I'll tell ye whlt 111
and 09 acres, 27.7 per cent between 100 dae. Dae
ye see yon wee boa tie doon
and 174 acres, and 15 8 per cent between
among the rushes? Weel, she's ready
20 and 49 acres; these three groups acwl' the oars Inside. Jist ye gang doon
counting for 73 3 per cent, or nearly
middle o'
three fourths of all farms. The farms there an* row oot tae the
having between 3 and 19 acres represent the loch, an' 111 come doon tae the
11.7 per cent of tbe total number of bank an' swear at ye. Bit never ye
farms, and the farms of 175 acre· or mind; ye Jist row on an' I'll call for
over represent 14.8 per cent.
London
on
the
Monday."
money
Of the farmers in the state, 91.7 per Ideas.
cent
and
8.3
cent are native white
per
fureigo-born white. Ooly 29, or les*
CROWNED HIMSELF.
than ooe-tenth of 1 per cent of all farmers, are other than white; of these, 28
are negroes and 1 is an Indian.
An Impromptu Ceremony In Which

NUMBER 38.
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Democrat

Oxford

The

15 or less, Willard
Sheep—Flock of sheep, not less than ( .50; popcorn by boy
Jr., Norway, (10) popcorn, 1;
12, Η Ε Whitman, Buckfield, $10; V Ε j iuck, Ε
Lake, (11)75;
Dunn, Norway, 8; A F Jackeon, Nor- lalpb Kilgore, Norway
j )ooald Ε Wood, Norway Lake, (12) 50;
Flock of sheep, not less than 8,
way, 0.
Isplay potatoes, U S G Abbott, NorJ S <& J H Mlllett. tTarway, 7. Flock of
(
seed exhibit, S Β KUgore,
lambs, not less than 12, A F Jackeon, 10. way, 1.50;
forway Lake, 1.20; C Guy Buck, South
Flock of lambs, not less than 8, Η Ε
j 'aris, 50; assortment of vegetables by
Whitman, 7; J S A J H Millett, 5; A J j
ioy 18 or under, Alton Porter, South
Pure bred
& F L Millett, Norway, 3
^ 'aris, 8;
Harry L Twltcbell, South
Down buck, Η Ε Whitmao, 4; A J &
'aris, 1; Warren Knightly, Norway, 2;
f L Millett, 2; J W S Colby, South
Francis
j Ilmer Watson, Norway, 3;
Paris, 1. Pure bred buck, any breed, y
indrews, Norway, 5. These are all fine
I M Thayer, Paris, Dorsets, 4. Flock of
xbibits by the boys, therefore a fifth
Η Ε
I pure bred Down

Û°D
:B.II, Not
Millett, Norway, 6,
ThalerBro·., Paris, 3;
S»Sf/
IS&J H Millett. Norway, 6,
4Λ-

Boll 2 J«r«. R C
A J & F L

Millett, 3;
o.K,AJ4FLMIllett,3,2.
Hastings:
Judge-P.A.Campbell.
2 vears.

A J & F L

Cow
He fer
Heifer

sheep,

Whitman,

awarded.

rize
Flock »
I; Alfred King, South Paris, 3.
Committee—Mrs. J. H. Roberts, J. H.
jf 3 pure bred sheep, any breed except
j toberts.
Downs, J M Thayer, Paris, Dorsets, 4.
Grange Exhibit—Norway Grange, NorCommittee—S. H. Millett, S. E. Marsway, $75; Paris Grange, South Paris, 70;
;on.
pleted.
'rederick Robie Grange, Otisfield Gore,
According to this bulletin, the farmers
Swine—Chester boar with pedigree, C £
5; West Paris Grange, West Paris, (50.
jf Maine iu tbe year 11H)9 expended
If Mlllett, Norway, $5; Fernald L Keene,
Committee—W. F. Lord, Auburn; Mrs.
Yorkshire
boar
with
$5,633,106 for labor, 37,207,854 for feed,
Oxford, 3, 1;
pedl- i Libert Shaw, 44 Spring street, Lewiston.
ind
$4,069,479 for fertilizers. The
South
BerkAlfred
Paris, 5;
King,
?ree,
Dairy Products and Bread—Domestic
amount reported for labor is more than
ihlre boar with pedigree, C C Davis, OxNORWAY, MAINE.
( beeee, Mrs J A Roberts, Norway, 3;
$37,121,945
twice as great as it was 10 years ago, and
with
boar
ord,
5;
pedigree, ( 1rs A M Dunham, Norway, 2; domestic
Hampshire
value of farm buildings, and $25,995,531 the amount of fertilizers is almost five
prorogation
IWS Colby, South Paris, 6; Walter
2
{ lutter, not less than 5 pounds, Mrs Guy
the increase in the value of farm lands; times as great.
effected.—London Chronicle.
South Paris, 3, 1; Chester sow
cessfully
Knightly,
] Curtis, Norway, 3; Mies Ethel Curtis,
the item of implements and machinery
Herefords—Bull 3 year·, J S & J Β with not less than 4
A Reliable
F MilCharles
pigs,
, Vest Paris, 2;
S U Dawes, Harrison, 1;
incrdased by $5,687,813; and the item of
Millett, Norway, $8. BuU 2 years,
Filling the Silo.
Fernald L Keene, 2; Yorkshire
FOR
ett,
3;
lomestic butter, Mrs D A Watsun, Nor·
domestic animals, poultry, and bees by
IN BED.
Robbins, Norway, 8.
VACATION
A
iow with not less than 4 pige, Walter
farm
^ ray, 3; Mre D H Plngree, Oxford, 2; Mrs
iS,055,805. On a percentage basis,
Grade Hereford·—Cow, H A Robb n«, Knightly, 3; Berkshire sow with not
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Β. Bonow. W. B. Inches and under, R Κ Morrill A Son, 15, Paris, R. I. Greening, 1, Blaok Oxford,
equal force In malarial affections.
increased from aeallng come· rapidly and with little
at
farms
of
sale
on
mortgaged
tlokete
principal
age
Through
Rolfe, 1; R L Cummlngs, West Paris,
waate.—B. Walker McKeen, Fryeburg, —New York World.
12; L W Whitman, South Paris, 8; oxeo, 2,
railroad station·.
A H Jackson, Soutb
B J AUen, Turoer, θ feet, 10 inches and under, Frank M Harvey Greening, 2;
farma, nil but Me., In Tribune Farmer.
mortgaged
14.948
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent,
South Paris, 10; R Κ Morrill A Paris, Red Bltlnbammer, 2; Ouy Buok,
the amount of the mortgage
Penley,
54
Fiekl·
reported
Popularity.
Me.
Portland,
Soutb Paris, Sherwood's, 2, Spur Sweet,
▲ young high spirited driving horse
Son, 8; L W Whitman, β; oxen, 6 feet, β
debt, the aggregate mortgage debt b··»*
"You started with the full confifor wbicb a friend paid 9600 was renderinches and under, G G Abbott A Son,
and now Mecbanlo Fall·, 4,0
♦11,738.520. The aggregate raine of the
constituents,
of
dence
your
m ed almost uaeleaa in a aingle week by a
8 Η Dawes, Harrison, William's FavorRobbln·, Norway(8; CR Wilson, Bryaut Pond, 0;
ohanioFall.,8.
mortgaged farms was reported
fool driver who yelled at and whipped yon are criticised on every hand."
^ywr. L F Everett, West Paris, 4; three-year- ite, 50c, Garden Royal, 50; A Ο Perbam,
♦39,774,005. Twenty years ago, In 1890,
Senator
Sorghum
at the
"Yes," replied
the total mortgage debt on farms was him until he became frightened
old, R Κ Morrill A Son, 8, 6; Frank West Parts, Walbrldge, 91, Porter, 60;
of oity aounda and alghta. It took a sensl- mournfully, "my experience has been
Whitman, Bryant Pond, 4; two-year-olds, Ε Β Davis, Weet Paris, Sweet Bongb, 2,
reported as ♦8,741.928, and total «lue
Spruce and fir. For sale by
conto
who
month
aolld
man
driver
a
a
ble
Β Κ Morrill & Son, 6; Charles Hsdley, Yellow Bellflower, 60, Oreoge Speck, 1,
Inspire
very much like that of
the mortgaged farms aa ♦18,378,172.
A.
KJBNNEY,
ft
back
to
animal
fidence
the
and
a
J.
bring
The average vain· of the mortgaged
West Pari·, 4; One-year-olds, Ζ W Mills, St, Lawrence, 2, Pumpkin Sweet, 8;
food naturedly consent· to umpire
(com «1,419 I» 1*0 to ! good driving form.
South Paria.
faun
kali »iVImftlitnn Star.
*5tf

LowsslPrices mOxfor

ing room he said to Lord
Gr«de Durhams—Cow, Th**eI
"Lord Hastings, I wear the crown.
!£°
Where is it?" It was brought to him. Pari· $5; C F Stanton. Soutb Paris, 3,
and when Lord Hastings was going to Tbayer Bio·., 2; b.li... »!«%*'*
F LMIll.lt, Nor».,, 8; 0 6 Abbott
put it on his head he said, "Nobody
shall put the crown on my head but
»«, !»
V 2· G G Abbott & aon, 1;
myself." He put it on and then turned
to Lord Grey and said, "Now, my lord, heifer, 1 ye
year J S & J H Millett, Nor{t Wegt parls, 2;
the coronation is over."
The crown did not fit very well, we Veroàl'Edwards, South Pa.H, 1; teller
β β Abbott i soo, 8; Tb.j.r Brcs.,
was sucare told, but the
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King, 50, Fameuse, 50.

Eva A French, Oxford, 25; hand knit
stockings. Mrs. Sarah Packard, West
Brown.
Paris, 25; Mrs F W Bonney, South
Pears, Plume, Flowers, etc.—Pears, I'aris 15; May E. Greely, South Paris,
Mrs Ε L Packard, Norway, Clapp'* 10; knit shawl, A W Uailey,
Mm Bessie Trebllcock, Oxford, 35,
Favorite, $2; W C Symonds, Norway,
Vermont Beauty, 1, Buffum, 2, Tyson, Ella Ε Meserve, Otlsfleld, 25; crochet
Mad
lace, Mrs Susan Tllller, South Paris. 25,
2; C G French, Norway, Rutta, 2,
ilioe, 2, Seckel. 2; Oscar Ν Cox, Nor- knit lace, Mrs Susao Tllller, Soutb» Parla,
2;
■&. Added premiums, Mrs Anna Saun
way, iiartlett, 2, Seckel, 50c, Knitter,
Β F Richards, Soutb Paris, Buerre de ders Norway, knit table cover, 2oc, Mr·
Trebilcock, Oxford, crochet corAnjou, 1, Louisa lioone of Jereey, 1;
F L Wyman, West Paris, Sheldon, 2, „t cover, 15; Mrs Eva A
Buerre de Anjou, 50; C R King, South ford, crochet socks, 10, A W
Farts, Flemish Beauty, 1; S H Dawes, sofa pillow top, 25; M Ε Ander.on NorHarrison, Bartlett, 50, Clapp's Favorite, way, crochet kimona, 25; M E Anderson,
1, Lawrence, 2, Buerre de Anjou, 2, crochet toque, 15; Mrs C
Belle Lucrative, 2, Idaho, 2, Buerre knit fascinator, 10; Emma W
Rose, 2, Dajeurre Boussock, 2, Souvenir South Paris, srocbet baby jaaket, 10,
de Congress, 2, Duchess de Bordeaux, 2, F Stoue, fancy crochet belt, 10.
Committee—Mrs. C. L Cb"e'
(roodale, 2, ύ Brandy wine,(2*2, Flemish
Beauty, 2, Howell, 2, Duchess d'Andou* Paris; Mrs. C. R. Newell, South 1 aris.
Louise
Vermont
Beauty, 2,
lence, 2,
Oiiilts, Spreads, etc.—Silk quilt, Clara
Boone de Jersey, 2, Garber, 2, Rutta, 1,
Uosmer, Norway, <1; Mrs Sarah S Be
Lincoln, 2, Flemish Beauty, 50; Mrs noit Norway, 75; 50; Calico patchwork
[}uy L Curtis, Norway, Sheldon, 1; J U □uilt Mrs W H Woodwortb, South Paris,
Edwarde, Otistield, Bartlett, 1; J Β BryBicknell, Norway, 25; Margaret
ant, Buckiield, Seckel, 2, Howell, 1; Uuskins, Soutb Paris, 15; patchwork
Fred A Cooper, Soutb Paris, Clapp's comforter, Mrs W U Blake, South I aris,
2. )0 >.*»' Woolen
Favorite, 50; S H Dawes,
Quilt, Mrs. Jsson Rowe,
Collection plums, Ο Β Upton, Nor- Sorway, 50; Outline quilt, Mrs Β N*C0D·
Soutb
F
Paris, 50c; S or way 75 ; Mai ion McAllister, South
Knightly,
way, 1; W
Specimen plums, W H Tucker, Buck
25; K°lt b.d.pr»d. Mr. S»..n
H Dawes,
S
York
State
Held,
prune, 50;
Committee—C.

H.

George,

H.

P.

r,0:

Uess'le

^e

S

ÈJ

quince,^

?.ri

Harrison, Burbank, 25, Washington, 50,
Bailey, 50; Mrs A Ο Wheeler, South
Paris, Burbank, 50; Walter S Knightly,
South Pari·, Moore's Arctic, 50, Lawrence, 50. Grapes, W C Symonds, Norway, Muscadine, 1, Graveling, 1; Oscar
Ν Cox, Norway, Concifrd, 1, Moore's
Eirly, 1, Martha, 1, Moore's Diamond,
l; Ε Ο French, Norway, Green Mountain, 1; Β F Richards, South Paris,
Champion, 1, Rogers, 1; S H Dawes,
Delaware, 1, Pocklington, 1, Lady, 1,
Hartford, 1; Ο Β Upton, Concord, 50,
Cranberries,
Worden, 1, Delaware, 50.
W Ν Judkins, Soutb Paris, Highland,

su, Lowiana, ι; J a uryuni, uuckuoiu,
25. Plate peaches, S 11 Dawes, Crawford's Early, 1. House plante, Marion
Sanborn, Norway, cotton plant, 3; cullection cut tlowere, EQie Swan, Norway,
I, 2, 1.
Committee— Mre. A. T. Crookor, Norway, A. M. KyersoD, Parie.

Needlework—Embroidery by lady over

X) yearn of age; Mrs Irene Locke, Norway, eyelet dolly, 50; Mrs M J Dunham,

Norway (age 84) specimen embroidery,
[land Sewing—Mr· Ρ Κ Bradbury, Norway, 75; underwear, not lees than three
pieces, A W Bally, Norway, 75: corset
jover, Mrs Jobn Lasselle, Norway, 50;
smbroidered corset cover, Mrs. Ε 6
Abbott, Norway, 25', White skirt, Mrs
Jarl Mason, South Paris, 50; Embroidered night robe, Iva M Alien, South Paris,
fu; shirt waist, art embroidery, Mrs Β
Ε Wilson, 75; shirt waist, cable embroidery, Mrs Jobn Lasselle, Norway, 50;
shirt waist, eyelet embroidery, Iva M
Bonney, South Paris, 50; Iva M Allen,
Soiith Paris, 25; Shirt waist, Wallachian
smbroidery, Miss Emma Haskell, South,
Paris 50; Mrs L W Bonoey, South Parle,
25; ahirt waist, Mexican drawn work,
Mrs John Lasselle, Norway, 75; Hose
Murphy, South Paris, 50; shirt waist,
coronation braid work, Iva M Allen,
jouth Paris, 50.
Embroidered towels, Emma Swan,
Norway, 50; Mrs John Lasselle, Norway, 25; Mexican drawn work towels,
Mrs Ε S Abbott, Norway, 50; Pillow
Slips, Mrs Ρ Κ Bradbury, Norway, 50,
25; Embroidered pillow slips, Ida M
Bonney, South Paris, 00; Annie Whitebouse, Norway, 25; Drawn work pillow
slips, Mrs John Lasselle, Norway, 50;

Specimen art embroidery, Mrs Aukukus
Kecord, South Paris, 75; Aonie Whitebouse, Norway, 50; Mrs Emma Swan,
Batteuburg embroidery.
Norway, handkerHebbard, Norway,
25; Eyelet embroidery, L Β Abbott,

Norway, 25;

Dr. Annette Bennett,
shlef, 50; Mr· Arthur

South Paris, commode eover, 50; Hard
anger embroidery, Mrs Arthur Hebbard,
Norway, 50; Mrs Ε I Spufford. South
Parts, 25; Lazy Daisy embroidery, Ids
M Bonney, South Paris, 50; Iva M Allen,
South Paris, 25; Wallachian embroidery, Mrs S Β .Cummlng·, Norway, 50;
Mrs Augustus Record, South Paris, 25;
Point laoe, Miss Mattie Richards, South
Paris, 50; Mexican drawn work, Mr»
Arthur Hebbard, 50; Mr* J J Murphy,
South Pari·, 25; Tatted work. Mrs M H
Merriaro, Norway, 50; Mrs. Susan Tel
lier, South Paris, 25: Faocy apron, Mr*
Carl Mason, South Paris, 35; Embroidered apron, Annie Wbitehouse, Norway,
50; Mrs Arthur Hebbard, 25; Drawu
wo{k apron, Iva M Allen, 50; TabU
cover, Mexican work, Mrs Augustus
Kecord, 50; Sideboard or bureau scarf.
Mrs Augustus Record, Battenburg, 50;
Mr· L Β Abbott, eyelet embroidery, 2$;
Centerpiece of art embroidery, Mrs
Fannie Culiinan, Norway, 75; Art embroidered dolly, Mrs John Lasselle, Nor
way, 50, 25; Wallachian embroiderer
doily, Ε D Davis, Norway, 35; Mrs John
Laaaelle, 15; Eyelet embroidered doily,
Mr· Frank Love joy, Norway, 35; A W
Bailey, Norway, 15; Set embroidered
dolleys, Mrs J F Butohins, Norway, 50;
Mrs G F Stone, Norway, 25.

ΓβΙΗβΓ, Suutb
Norway, 75; Margaret Hu«kin«, M.
Drawn rug, Margaret Buskins, 1, Mr.. Β
[ Spofford, South Paris, 7·», knit rug,
Mrs Alfred Uebbard. Norway. 60,, cro

ched rug, A W Bailey, Norway, 50. wo
Other
ven rug, Lllla Cobb, Norway, 50.
exhibits, Miss Rachel Westleigh, Norway, fancy rug, 50; Mrs Clara Uosmer,
pillow shams, 50.
Oil Paintings—Flowers and Erult—
Mrs W S Edgerly, South Paris, roses,
Largest collection oil paintings, Mr·, w
S. Edgerly, South Paris, 2.
Mrs. J Ρ Culllnan, Norway, 3, Mr·, sa
rah S Bennett, Norway, 2. Marine \ lew·
Miss Mattie Richards, 2; Mr·. W S Ed<erly. South Paris, 3. Animal. B O
Lowe, West Paris, 3; Blanche Lowe,
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Mre. J F Plummer, South Paris, 3;

Nellie L

Audrewe,

Norway,

2.

Water

Edwin

Chick,

color, Mrs. J. P. Plummer, South Parla,
ί; Nellie L Andrews, Norway, 3. Crayoo
work, Β C Lowe, West Parie, 3. Collection painted china, Mrs. H F Andrews,
Norway 3, 2. Other exhibits, Codec·
:ioo peu aud ink

L

drawing,

Committee—Carrie R. Hall, South
Paris, Mrs. Otho Pierce, Oxford.
Miscellaneous—Burnt Wood collection,
Β C Lowe, West Paris, $1; Marion Mc\linter, South Paris, 75c. Mosaic work,
Minnie McDanieU, Norway, 75; Μ Ε

Anderson, Norway, 50. Raffia work, Mrs
i L Mains, Norway, collection coat

bangers, 75; A W Halley, Norway, coat
banger, 50; Ρ F Stone, Norway, bag, 35.
Collection passe partout work, Eva Alien
Norway, 1. Other exhibits, Mrs Bessie
Trebilcuck, Oxford, cigar tag plate, gratuity 25; Kvirs A iirackett, Norway,, electric motor, gratuitity, 75. Roland Ε An.irewe, Norway, ink stand, hammered
arase, gratuity, 50; A A Jenkins, Parla,
horse shoes, gratuity, 50.
Committee—Annie Swift, Loren B.
Merrill.
There ie No Unbelief.
There Is no unbelief!
Whoever plant· a seed beneath the sod,
Ami watt· to see It push away the cUxl,
Trusts he In God.
There Is no unbelief I
Whoever say* when clouds

are

In the skv,
and by,"

"Bepatient, heart, light breaketh by
Trusta the Most High.

There la no unbelief.
Whoever lies down on his couch to sleep,
Content to lock each sense in slumber deep,
Know· God will keep.

There Is no unoellefl
Whoever says tomorrow, the unknown,
The future, trusta that Power alone
Ue dare disown.
There Is no unbeltefl
The heart that looks on when dear eyellda
close
And dare· to love when life has only woea,
God's comfort knows.
There Is

no

unbelief)

For thus by day and night unconsciously,
The heart lives by the faith that lips deny,—
God knoweth why.

Winner of

Telephone Essay

Prize.

(New England Telephone Topics.)
Dean Judson Toltnan, to whom wm
awarded the prize In the recent contest
for the best essay on "The Routine of
Oar Business," was born at Harrison,
Me., December 23, 1873, and is a direct
descendant of Revolutionary stock. He
received bis preparatory education In
the public schools of Harrison and South
Paris, was graduated from Bridgton
Academy with the class of 1803, passed
the entrance examinations to Bowdoln,
but entered Colby with the class of 1898.
He remained there two years, represent-

ing bis olass on the general athletic com*
mittee of the college, and in bis sophomore year winning one of the competitive honors in English.
On leaving college be became prinFaocy pillow, Tena Tubbs, Norway,
at Dixfield,
50c; Ρ F Stone, Norway, 25; Sofa pillow; cipal of Dixfield Academy
Me., bat abandoned teaching early In
75
Mr· Etta Norseworthy, Norway,
1890 to enter tbe employ of the company
Delia Mattor, Norway, 50; sofa pillow
art embroidery, Mra Etta Norseworthy as solicitor and speelal agent In the
J. D. Stanford.
75; Mrs Arthur Hebbard, 50; sofa pi) Eastern division nnder
a transfer was sought,
low, ribbon, Mr· Arthur Hebbard, 75 Late in that year
mechanical
to
tbe
departPin cuabion, Iva M Allen, 50; A Y and obtained,
by a
Bailey, Norway, 25. Hat pin holder. ment, followed In Angnst of 1900
Blddeat
to
tbe
transfer
managership
Mrs John Lasselle, 25. Fancy bag, MnHoward Sbaw, South Paris, 25, 15; Mr. ford, Me. After fonr years of endeavor
g S Abbott, Norway, raffia, 25. Hanc in tbat exchange a reet became Impermade bandkerobiefs, Miss Dr. Bennett, ative, and tbe position was resigned.
of
Norway, 50; Iva M Allen, South Paris Late in 1905 be re-entered the employ
setter In
36; Mr· J J Murphy, South Paris, 25.
Other exhibits, Mr· Anna Saunders.
Norway, hand tied fringe, 25o; Iva M Al
len, 8outb Pari·, braided waist, 25; embroidered ablrt waist suit, 75; Mra Bee
si· Trebiloook, Oxford, braided oeoter-

the company as an Instrument

tbe first suburban district, and has pass*
and received the
promotions leading to his present position as central offioe repairman In the
Somerville exchange.

ed tbe examinations

/
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The Oxford Democrat.
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FORBES,

&

KUUort and

/Proprietor*.
A. E. Fokbks.

Ukukuk M. at wood.
Tkkhs
$1JO
Otherwise

a vear If pal·! stricily In advance.
00 a year. Single copie· I cents

All legal advertisements
ADvtKTiSKMKXTH
are given three consecutive Insertions for $1 30
of column. Special conIn
Inch
length
per
tracts made with local, transient and yearly
advertise re.
—

New type, fast preaaes, electric
Job 1*tunti.ng
and low prlccs
power, experience·I workmen
combine to make this department of our bustem· complete an<l popular.
$IXUL£ COPIES.
Single copies of Thk Pkmocrat are four cents
each. They will be mal!e<l on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
single copie* of each 1-sue have been placed on
sale at the following places In the County:
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
ShurtlelTs Drug StoreNoves Drug Store.
Norway,
•Ntoue's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole. I'ostuiaster.
Ruckflelit,
Mrs Harlow, Host Office.
Paris Hill.
Samuel T. White.
W est l'aria,

Coming Events.
Sept. 19, 20, 21.—Androscoggin
Canton.

Valley

Pair,

SepL 27. Λ».—Northern Oxford Fair, Andover.
Oct.·—oxford Pomona tirauge, Harrison.
Oct. 3,4,5.—West Oxford fair, Fryeburg.
NEW ADVEKTiSEMENTS.
Children In SchoolSweater*.
Ground Gripper Boots.
Suits and Coats.
-School Supplie*.
New Wooden Dress fabrics.
Autumn Furnishings for Men.
Found.
Vermont Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Lovell Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Farmers.

Apparently

it is "No."

THOUGH OFFICIAL RETURRNS
MAKE IT "YES."
A Close Vote on
tion, Which

Repeal of ProhibiOnly the Official

Count will Settle.

After a week of shifting news and un
certainty about the reeult of last Moo
day'· vote on the repeal of the prohibitory amendment, it seems that we
are not absolutely sure of anything, but

iodicationa are that the state baa voted
"No."
Official returns received at the office
of Secretary of State Davis show a majority for repeal of 13(5. It has been
learned, however, that the returns from
a few towns were incorrectly made, and
correcting these gives a majority against
repeal, as given out by the Associated
Press, of &J9. The figures compiled by
some of the daily papers show a majority against repeal a little larger.
The figures of Secretary of State Davis
show a total of Yes, 00,514; No, 60,378
town clerk·' returns
The errors iu
which are said to have been made were
due to transposing the yes and no vote.
The governor and council met on
Monday, thelSth, to canvass the returns.
It will probably be some time before
the exact reeult.
we shall be sure of
One thing is sure, it is a very close vote.
The cities of the state in the aggregate
gave a yes majority of over twelve thousand, or nearly two to one, Calais being
the only city to give a no majority. The
strength of the no vote, as expected, was
in the country districts.
Two other constitutional amendments
One of these provides
were adopted.
that Augusta, after it acquires a population of 40,000, shall forever be the capital
of the state. This had quite a large majority. The other allows cities of 40.000
population or over to increase their
debt limit from five per cent to seven
and one-half per cent, this at present
applying only to the city of Portland.
Β
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amendment ie carried, though not by a
tarife majority.
The primary election bill, submitted
under the referendum, was adopted by a

large majority.
Elsewhere in this paper are given the
figures of the vote of tha Oxford County
towns, showing a total vote for the
county, on Question No. 1, of 2472 yet·,
and 8S04 no, a no majority of 1332.
which is exceeded only by Aroostook

and Somerset Counties.
The figures given oat by Secretary of
State Davis for Oxford County show a
total yes vote of 2564, and a no vote of
3715, a no majority of 1151, or 181 lee*
than is shown by our figures. As our
figures are from written cards sent by
the town clerks to the Democrat office,
it is evident that mistakes have beeu

made somewhere.

Maine News

Herbert Richardaon, M lu Cora Day
and the Miaeee Laura and Alice Barden
THE DOINQS OP THE WEEK IN ALL left Monday morning to attend aobool at
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

AT WOOD

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Note·.

William J. Brooks, who shot Mrs
Maude A. Burrill at Messalonskee, and
then shot himself, died later from his
wounds.
At the annual meeting of the Maine
Federation of Women's Clubs, to be held
in Saco Oct. 2, 3, 4 and 5, by invitation of
Industrial
the Saco Educational and
Union, an unusually interesting programme will be presented.

Gardiner will be the first city in Maine
to be governed by commission, the citizens at a
special election Tuesday
voting to adopt a charter providing for a
commission government of three men by
There was no
a vote of 723 to 181.
organized opposition. Gardiner was incorporated as a city in 1850 and beside·
a mayor is at present governed by six
aldermen and eighteen councilman. The
new commissioners under the provision*
of the new charter will appoint all sub
ordinate officers and receive salaries of
$1,000 each, with 11200 to the man
chosen as mayor.

commissioners of the
The county
state held their annual convention at
Auburn Thursday. Prison labor on the
roads was generally favored in the discussion of the subject. A resolution
was passed during the session requesting the next legislature to pass a law re
quiring officers for the prevention of
cruelly to animals to confine their work
to their own counties, and that the appointments be made upon the recommendation of the oounty commissioner*.
It was also voted to request the legislature
to pass a law requiring the counMes to
pay the expenses of the commissioners
when attending their annual meetings.

Were any of the ladies at (he fair
clothed Id summer white raiment last
Wednesday? It there we/e didn't they
shiver β >mf? Our work was pulling
beans and were glad to don extra clothing for the occasion The frost on
Thursday morning was a killer, but
there occurred a heavier one on the
morning of the t)tb, about 18 years ago,
the damage in this state being estimated
What the damat one million dollars.
age by the present one will amount to
can be told better later on.
All the roads did not lead to the county fair last week, but many of them did
and divers of the people were traveling
therein.
They talk now about going some, and
here is a sample of how aume things go;
on the 2t)th of August we mailed a letter
to D. O. Davis of Minn., a distance of
about 1500 miles; on the 28th he had received it and mailed one in return which
reached us on Sept. 1.
Mr. Davis write· that although the
drouth was fearful in and about Osakis,
they bad plenty of rain later which was
doing wundert* for the crops. He mentioned that there was now some prospect that he could dispose of hi· affaire
so as to be able to come back and spend
the rest of his days in his native state.
Ue has never been fully contented out
there; but the irony of fate seems to
have always been against hi· coming
back.
Daniel Cole haa a three-year-old bull,
who»e mother waa born in a cattle car
while eu route to market. Being of a
fancy breed be has kept him till now
and bas been a quiet animal nntil recently, whi-n his master led bim to water,
tbeu pulling the stick out of hi· hand
which was hitched to a ring in bl· nose
and finding himself at liberty he performed a series of antic* too numerous
to mention.
It so happened that just in the nick of
time Roscoe Swan came along, and procuring two pitchforks, so as to fight it
out at both end·, they finally succeeded
in subduing him. The bull has a girth
of almost seven feet and l«a powerful
animal.

FBKBZB or

WEDNESDAY

AND

THURS-

DAY A BAD BLOW TO r ABM BBS.

It seems too bad, when two weeks
more would have put the crop· out of
danger, that laat week's frost had to
come, but the fact can not be escaped.
After the cold wind blow of Wednesday
the wind went down at night, and by
ten o'clock it waa freezing. The next
morning there waa a heavy white frost
on all the face of the earth, and aboat
everything except the most hardy plant·
Ice formed in place· from
was ruined.
an eighth to a quarter of an inch thick.
It waa not merely Β valley frost, bot
froze on the hills as well aa in the val-
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odist church and Rev. A. W. Pottle of
Waterville has been appointed by Die·
trict Superintendent Rev. 6. D. Holmes
as pastor till next conference, which ocMr. Craig has moved to
curs in April.
Waterville and will occupy the home
vacated by Mr. Pottle at 74 Elm Street.
Mr. Craig's early home was in Waterville where be ban a brother in business
whom be will assist during the fall and
winter.
Rev. A. W. Pottle was in Waterville
the first of the week to cast his vote on
the issues of the day.
Mrs. Susan E. Millay of Bath is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. W. Pottle.
The Ladies' Church Aid Society had
their first meeting after their vacation
Tuesday with Mrs. J. W. Simpson, and
the Home Missionary Society met Wednesday with Mrs. Dr. Wheet.

ttobroa.
Mr. and Mrs, H. M. Cnshman of Lynn,
Mass., and James Mather are at A. M.
Richardson's for a few day·.
J. E. Bar tie tt of Boatoo was at W. A.
Bartlett'a last week and took hi· granddaughter, France· Rimbaok, home.
Mrs. W. A. Bartlett gave a lawn party
on
Thuraday In honor of her great
Rimback.
France·
granddaughter,
Twelve little girl· were present and bad
Ice cream and cake were
a happy time.
•erved after theig play.
Fred Gurney baa been enlarging and
cementing hi· cellar and now naa it in
fine shape with five window·, cupboard·,

welcome ber back.

Alton DeLano, a former graduate here
and now in Bate·, I· visiting Mis· Tripp,
who now bas two of ber "boje" with her
and they alwaye find a warm welcome.
The academy opened Tneedaj with a
large number of new students.
North Stoneham.

Bethel.
Sunday evening there vu an Interesting temperance meeting at the Methodist
cbnroh which waa prettily decorated
with the National colon. Ν. B. Springer
gave ao address.
Monday the eleotlon In Bethel reanlted
in No· more than two to one.
Wednesday a large number of Bethel
people attended the fair at Sooth Paris
and Norway. The sohools In town were
closed fnd the academy also.

Saturday, Sept. 9tb,

the W. C. T. U.

and Toung Campaigner· had a picnic at
Odd Fellows1 Hall as the rain prevented

to Chapman Orove as planned.
The children were enthusiastic in singing songs and Master Bobert Farwell
gave a recitation. Storie· were told and
the children played game· and were very
gracious in accepting their disappointment in not celebrating In the grove.

going

The heavy frost of Wednesday night
worked havoc with all the orops and the
farmers have met with a heavy loss.
Corn Is being rushed In to the faotory
but the season will be shortened.
Thursday evening the children of the

cranbsrriee

on

tbe Maok bog,

It was Saturday morning, May 27,
1911—a good time for adventure. Jerry
six and one-ninth
arose promptly at

o'clock, pat a navy blue
one foot and seal brown
the other foot, washed 8
his face, looked ont of
seventeen times, broke a

stocking
stocking

on

on

per cent of

his window
shoe string,

lost three buttons, worked the kinks

turned home.
Miss Althea Stetson is attending Farroington Normal School.
George Dunham and family of East
Weymouth are visiting at Mrs. Celia
Dunham's.
Quite a lot from this place attended
Oxford County fair.
Fred Keith of EastBridgewater, Mass.,
is visiting bis sister, Mrs. Amy Bicknell.
Farmers are busy with their sweet
corn and apples.
John Gerrisb has recently purchased a
horse of Earl Jack.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Smith apeot last
week in Paria taking in the fair.
East Waterford.

day night.

They are picking

bog.

cranberries on

Ray's

who have worked so hard for Its sucoess,
belongs the credit for a most pleasant

evening.

Thursday morning

the death of Mr.

Roscoe Cross took place at hi· home.
Mr. Cross was one of the oldest citizens
of Bethel.
Mrs. Cora Brown of Rumford Is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Andrews.
MIDDLE INTERVALE.

Miss Ruth Buok has gone to Northfleld,
Mass., to attend school.
George Roberts of China ha· returned
to Gould's Academy to attend school.
J. H. Carter has gone out west to visit
relatives.
lire. Angle Parlin. son and daughter,
have returned to Framingham, Mass.,
after a visit here among relatives at the
old home on Swan Hill, where now live
her sister and family, Mrs. Orlando
*
Buck, nee Swan.
Grace and Marjorie Farwell have returned to school in Keene, Ν. H., for
the second term.
The Youog Campaigners with friends
joined the village school Sept. 9th in
interesting exercises.
Mrs Mary Woodbury of Portland is at
the Capen House.
Miss Lillian Buck was at home Sun-

day.

Miss Gladys Buck carries the children
school from East Bethel way to Middle Intervale.
John Carter, lately married to Verna
Kilgore of Newry, we understand has
gone tp Canada, where he has employment with the Berlin Mills Co.
A. M. Carter was at home Sunday.
Extensive repairs are being made on
the Carter lot.
Rev. Josiah Dutton of Norway was in
this vicinity recently.
Our loved sister, Rose P. Houghtaling,
did not come on to Maine as she expected, but spent her whole vacation with
her son and daughter, Or. and Mrs.
Ralph Kendrlok Smith of Jamaica Plain,
Mais. Her relatives here are disappointed in not seeing her as expected, bnt
her nice letters and sermons partly make
up fur her absence. She has a nice
family of children and ber lines have
fallen in pleasant places.
We miss our dear oousin, Mrs. Ida M.
True of Boston, who made us a pleasant
visit recently.
to

The hard freezn Wednesday night has

made quite a change in nature.
We are pleased to learn of the improved health of our only living aunU
Mrs. Martha D. Wright, nee Packard, of
Roxbury, Mass. Her son Walter is In
very poor health and not expected to
live but a short time. He has helped
support his aged mother for many years
and she will sadly miss him whea be is
gone.
Sweet enrn is
corn

nearly
shop before the

to
The Way the Fabric I· Adulterated
Increase Ita Weight.
If properly bandied silk le tbe strongmaest and most durable of all textile
of
various
processes
tbe
but
terials,
of tbe
manufacture tbat remove much
so large
natural gum cause It to lose
tbat unscrupan amount of Its weight
rewort
ulous dyers and manufacturers
thrown silk
to "loading," dipping tbe
of tin.
Into a solution of bichloride
restoring
Some are not content with
silk, but
the original weight of tbe raw
"load" it until its weight Is multiplied
This operation
three or four fold.
but
makes tbe skeins more valuable,
the durability of tbe filait

from his mother

vaiiuoi

a, «ν··ιu

the car game a tremendous lurch
forward. Jerry was jerked over into
the

auto

with

such

force

that

he

knocked the chauffeur into the street

and sat In his place. Jerry opened his
eyes wide, sat up straight, gave a
prolonged whistle and looked around.
On the back seat were two little
girls with yellow curls and a 8kye
terrier with a pink bow.
"Stop! Stop!" cried the little girls.
"Hup! Hup!" barked the terrier.
•1 wish 1 could stop," said Jerry.
"Toot! Toot!" roared the horn.
Jerry wanted to oblige, and he tried

stop; he pressed something—whiz!
They
machine gave a spring.
were tearing through the air. puff,
puff. puff, clatter, clatter, rattle, rattle,
rattle! Trees and houses rushed by.
sand and stones flew, teams got out
The
of the way. people shouted!
wind roured through Jerry's ears,
sand

the

flew

In

his eyes,

he

was

dizzy. he wanted to cry. he forgot to
steer, he forgot to toot, shut his eyes
and thought of home, wondered If he
would ever s^e his fantall pigeons
again, and mother—mother—mother!
That magic word braced him up.
"I must do something." he said, end

he tooted hie horn.
Straight ahead, where the road curved, was a big barn, with front and
back doors open wide, and Jerry could
see a gigantic haystack on the other
so

Ride.
With the inspiration of an a otomobile genius he eteered straight for that
haystack—whisk—up the yard—clatterclat, through the barn, kerchunk Into

π
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Assets, Dec. SI, 1910.
$
CMh In office end bank
Note* or McurltlM (except prem. note·)

ing.
Fred Poland of Turner, Mrs. Alice
Vinal of Wakham, Masa., have been

George Spaulding's.
heavy frost In this seetlon
on Wednesday night, the 13th, whlob
did muoh damage.
visiting

There

at

waa a

Llablllttea Dec. 31,1910.
Losses unpaid,
Borrowed money,
Duo officer·,
80 per cent caab premium
All other llablUtle

96

$

00 00

00 00
00 00
00 on
00 00

«Γόο
96 66

Premlnm notée subject to assessment,..10,607
Deduct all assessments and payment·,.. 303

WANTED."

Canning apples delivered at Grand
Trunk Station, South Paris. Shall
load every week. Refer to
J. W. S. COLBY,
South Paris.
37*40
ANNUAL STATEMENT SF VKHMONT
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COWPANT OF HONTPEUEB, VERMONT. FOB THE TEAS ENDING
DECEMBER 31at, ΙβΙΟ
$ 82,414,112 00
Insurance In force Jan. 1,1910
2»,906,«2.00
Written in 1910

$1111,322,9*4.00

00
Policies terminated during the year, 26,442,767
Insurance In force

Cash
Bills

The

office,
receivable

In

139,670.23

paid In 1910
Losses paid since organization,
Losses

Book for October

counter for the

7,888,067.44

229,179.21
Gain In assets In 1910
r.H.AC.C. PLUMMER,
General Agents for the State of Maine.

asking.

just

distance you

bank

can

conveniently.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
This season's stock is the LARGEST and MOST
You will
VARIED WE HAVE EVER SHOWN.
cities.
hardly find a better line even in the large
TABLETS and COMPOSITION BOOKS
of every kind—ic to 35c each. Our 5c line is
cially large and of extra value.

>-pc·

Pencils, Erasers, Pen Holders, Ink, Pens, Pencil Boxes,
Rulers, and everything needed for School use.
Come in and look around, you will find
what you want at the Pharmacy of

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

MAINE

PARIS,

SOUTH

price for both
description.

agency
Men and Women is

Send for

$5.00.

pamphlet

for

Telephone 38-2.

by
YOU HAD BETTER BUY YOUE

New Fall Hat !
I

pig In its lap. As It happened. Jerry
bad done the right thing. No one waa
hart not even the pig.
Even Jerry laughed. Farmer Jonee
waa Just going to ask some questions,
when another automobile came Into

Papa!"

Then Jerry was pleased to find that
the man be had knocked out was not
hurt either and that he had followed
as soon aa he could get another machine.
Farmer Jones treated them all to
milk, and Mrs. Jones brought out some
glngersnaps and cheese. Jerry got a
ride back home to his door and an
Invitation to ride some other day* He
returned the 15 cents to his mother,

having had a long ride, a lunch and
plenty of adventure, all free.

We

can

It's the time of year

drainage

essary for
in

our

Missouri

river

contributes

a

Furnishings.

stock of

new

our

You'll find here

prepare for cool weather.

things

All of our last winter stock

man's comfort.

February

fire sale last

to show

so

that

you. All of our

have

we

fall stock is

new

no

sold

New fall

Sweaters in white,
Extra
maroon.
and
gray
for
value·
good

Spalding

Extra heavy all wool Sweaters
in gray, maroon and scar·

let,

some

Men's Winter

$4

pockets

with

Boys'

you in hats.

hats

are

weight,
to

The

Panama at the time of American oc-

—

31 Market

grades

25c and 50c

velour

new

stock is in.

Φ"

-

-

MAINE

That your HORSE NEEDS A FLY NET any more
through the next two weeks. I can sell you a good net for

j 76 cento.

j

Ç1

hand.

South Paris

Square

t?

PARIS

COMPANY.

TRUST

PABIS TRUST COMPANY was organized because there was a demand for
It has grown to its
a bank in this place.
present size because the people in this vicinity
appreciate the need of the bank, and the value
HE

that the bank is to them.
•

There is No Time of Year

j

on

O.

\

assortment

the latest idea. Light
becoming and sure £/%

win instant favor

always

Douglas, arid

Clothier and Furnisher,

fleece

A large
of this season's best.
Lined and unlined gloves and
mittens for work or dress pur·
poses. Boys' a· well as men's.
Our

show

to

new

φΐ tO

weight

Price

J. F. PLUMMER,

2
Ο

Autumn Gloves

#

thing

.

United States, delivering annually 887

cupatlon it would have excavated the
prism for an elghty-flve foot level ca· j

in Men's Fall Caps.

Boy's Caps, 26c.

fleece lined underwear

for

Men's Hats
new

£

cotton

is no one, handling even small
amounts of money, that will not find it a
of
great convenience to have a check account
their own. It costs nothing to try it, and you
can stop if you do not like it; it is all in your
IAHERE

*

favor.

Tour

total

$2.00.

50c and $1

$2 to 3.50

a

days.

for cool

heavy

lined underwear, two

Other makes of Sweaters in
white, gray, maroon and other
col°"

We've

weights

Men's Unions in
and all wool and
mixtures

λ

NORWAY,

tons for each square mile of Its drainage basin or a total of lOOtftfyOOO
tons.
The rivers of the United States every to tidewater every year 270,000,000
tons of dissolved matter and 513,000,000 tons of suspended matter. This

things

H. Bass shoes

Underwear

Coat Sweaters

ed matter than any other river In the

of 783,000.000 too· represents
more than 860,000,000 cable yards of
rock or 610,000,000 cubic yards of surface soil.
If this erosive action had
been concentrated on the isthmus of

60c., $1.00.

to

styles.

and the very latest

One Price Clothier

more

The latest

old merchandise

Η. B. FOSTER,

than twice aa much. The Colorado
river, which has built up for ttself a
vast delta, brings down more suspend-

Prices 50c.

nec-

was

Derbys

A full stock of Elite, W. L.

basins.

Ohio river carries 8&360.IOO tone and
the

to

with

The

the latest ideas in Sweaters, Underwear and the other

sepThe Mississippi river, for Instance, carries annually
to the sea 130,400.000 toes of dissolved
matter and 340,600,000 tons of suspended matter, and of thin total the
arate

certainly please you

right
qual-

are in Blacks, prices $2.00,
Autumn Styles in Men's
Our
$2.50.
Soft Hats are Blacks, Browns, Tans,
Pearls and many of the newest shades.
They are very neat, desirable hats.

For Men

a

the yard, and the little girls with yellow curls jumped up and cried "Papa!

WHY Ρ Because we have the
styles, the right make, the right
ity, and the right price.

Furnishings·

Autumn

Why

not try

one

Ρ

James N. Favor, Ζίΐϊ,Γ"
•1 Main St,

Klorway,

full

Norway, Maine.

Opera House Block,

HERE!

ΓΚΒΒ7 PBB88BD BOMBTHINQ AND TE· OAS
OA Υ Ε A BPblXQ.

a

Ε. N. SWEH SHOE CO.,

NORWAY, MAINE.

OF

fit ο ν g

MAIN STREET, NORWAY, MAINE.

BANK

NATIONAL

NORWAY

THE

at

Ζ. L. Merchant & Co,

BILLS BT CHECK
a

and may he had

These Boots are recommended by the best surgeons for flat feet, l ioken
arches and all kinds of foot troubles, and other troubles caused bv flat feet,
for them and have them in stock. The
&c. We have secured the

Did you ever wonder why you were paid
for your crops by check instead of in cash Ρ The
it
people who pay you by check have found that
to do
saves them time, money and convenience
to
so, and it will pay you just as it pays them,
have a checking: account and FAT TOUR

as

ready

GROUND GRIPPEE BOOTS
For Men and Women.

YOUR bills by check.

If you live at

now

The One Price Cash,

38-40

NOW IS THE TIME TO OPEN A BANK
ACCOUNT. Ae you receive checks in payment
of your different crops, deposit them in this
STRONG NATIONAL BANK and pay all of

mail

yard

Our Dressmaking Booms will be open Monday, Sept 18.

80.290 37

FARMERS

and a Skye terrier. On another heap
sat a pale and frightened little boy.
Something that looked like an automobile was sitting in the pigsty with

per

Dec. 31, 1910,$ 89,880,207.00

$ 8,464,300.60

We are put Into this world to make
It better, aud we must be about our
busini"W —fienernl Armstrong.

Monthly Style

the pattern

60
96

6,303 £5
Balance doe on premium notes
E. T. STEARNS, Secretary.
38-40

$1.50

The Standard Fashion Quarterly Style Book
including any fifteen cent pattern, 20c.

66

$

.$

llablllttea
Net cash assets
Total

NOVELTY SUITINGS

Priced from 50c. to

"It is a really Interesting anecdote,"
Assets to protect policy holders, $ 8,374,010.21
said tbe other man. after listening
Summary for the year 1910.
carefully. "I bought tbe same ane<·- Total admitted assets
$ 8,374,010.21
musket"—Washan
old
dote once with
Net surplus, not Including deposit
149,063.21
note*
ington Herald.
363 783.21

bled about aa if struck by a cyclone
and then settled down Into two or
three miserable little heaps. On two
heaps sat little girls with yellow curls

At night, wheà be took off bis shoes,
Universalis Mission Circles.
be discovered that one stocking was
A meeting of the Univeraallat Mission seal brown and the other was navy
Ciroles of Oxford Distriot will be held at
blue
West Psrla on Thursday, Sept. 21, at
-Oh." said Jerry, "that accounts for
10:30 A. u. All who are intereated in
everything!"
the Woman's Universallst Missionary
Society of Maine whether membera of
WASHING AWAY THE LAND.
any Circle or not are oordlaliy invited to
be present. There will be s Demonstration Circle In the forenoon—watehword Erosion of the
Drainage Basins of the
Charity.—Rev. Eleanor Forbes will give
United 8tatss.
afternoon.
box
in
the
A
an address
Investigations by the United Btatee
lunch will be served with coffee and
baked beans by the Wast Paris friends. geological survey of the erosion of
numeroue drainage basins of the UnitOuvi M. Mason,
Distriot Superintendent.
ed States allow that the surface of the
country 1s being removed at the averFORCED TO LEAVE HOME.
age rate of about an Inch In 700 years.
Every year a large number of poor suf- Though this amount seems trivial
ferers, whose longs are sore and racked when spread over the surface of Ae
with coughs, are urged to go to another country, It becomes stupendous when
climate. But this is costly and notai- considered as a total or even in

Paris;

Grose can h aiieU

LIABILITIES.
161,161.37
Re insurance reserve
No Duty on Anecdote·.
Losses adjuated not yrt due. 300.00
10 829.00
"This sword came from the battle- Losses reported,
and brokerage. 8,000 00
field of Waterloo. An interesting an- Commission
10,000.00
Taxes
$
ecdote goes with It"

at E. Q. Morrill's Sunday.
J. A. McKenzie has purchased a nôw
pair of horses of Andrews Bros.
H. G. Mason remains about the same.
Gerald Gushing Is slok with a severe
cold.
Mrs. Hannah Mason is visiting Mrs. C.
W. Rolfe of Northwest Albany.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Dyer and Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey B. Dyer attended the
fair at South Paris last week.
Mrs. Albert Lord of Portland is visiting ber cousin, Mra. Challotte Spauld-

Interest
All otber aaaete

—Harper's Weekly.

way.

Hersey R. Keene, who baa been visithis grandparents and other relatives,
has returned to bis work.

unpaid,

Cash premium· unpaid,
Caab In hand· of officers or agenta,

talks he'd have Sir Walter Scott and
Alexander Dumas lashed to tbe mast"

School began Monday, Sept. 11, with
Mine Farwell of East Bothel a· teaoher.
Mr. and Mra. Erneat L. Hutchinson
and son of East Weymouth, Mass., are
visiting her mother, Mrs. Fannie Tyler.
Miss Irene Morrill is visiting in Nor-

ing

NAVY BLUE SERGES
Priced from 50c. to $1.50 per yard

Μ 66
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 oo
90 00

Assets Dec. 31,1910.
enlooper.
$ 8,138,167.00
"Well, It's this way," said Bildad. Depoflt notes,
Μ,ΟΟΟ.ΟΟ
Real estate
'If Dobbleiph could write the way he Cash
129,636 04
deposited In bank
828 31

Mason.

Sumner.

Assessments

A Master of Fiction.
"What Is Dobblelgh's general reputation for veracity, Blkladr asked Hick-

»

Sweden.

Dress Goods

·

LOVEIX, HAUTE.

Out of her
UnleRs her heart la
Good and true
But that 1 hope, dear.
Is surely you

ago to take beraunt up to the village.
W. ▲. Bragg, Grand Union tea agent,
was here the 14th with fine goods as
usual.

Mrs. Mary E. Plummer died at ber
home in this town Wednesday, at the
She was the widow of
age of 81 years.
She
the late Samuel Plummer, Jr.
leaves no children of her own, though a
number of Mr. Plummets children by a
former wife are living. Miss May King
has lived with Mrs. Plummer since childhood, and cared for ber in ber last years.

New Woolen Dress Fabrics

Lovell Mutual Fire Insurance Co., |

Little dear.
The while we're chatting
Gayly here
That neither can the
Finest fur
Make pretty lassie

the bay!
Farmer Jones was coming from the
garden. As be approached the back
of the barn he gazed with pride upon
his noble stack of hay-why suddenly It whisked, whirled and tum-

S. Β. & Ζ. S. Prince

Condanaed Statement

Makes the bird.
And let me tell you.

ro

The

to

I
pin, wblob the owner
nnd
payoan have by proving property
ing for this advertisement
of entirely new and attractive weaves make the selection of material» for
MBS. HARRIET WITH AM,
Paria.
Sontb
the Fall gown comparatively easy. Many of the weaves are especially
R. P. D. 2,
38
for school dresses. Among those having prominent showing are
suitable
of the

Fin· Feather·.
Oh, Mistress Susie,
Warm and fat
So stylish In your
Feathered hat!
1 wonder !f you've
Ever heard
'Tin not flu i· feathera

as

Successors

FOUND.

On Aug. Slat,

that

voiced automobile crossed behind Just

mërchantTcô.

ζ. L.

Beala
batled with aoarcely η aoar left."
Brulaea,
Borna, Bol la, Ectema, Onto,
magic.
Swelling·, Corna nnd Piles like
tbo C. H. I
Only 25c.v»t the drug store of
Howard Co.
On exhibition in bress Goods Section. An opportunity is presented to
meet the early Fall requirements at very low prices.

destroys
suspenders six time·, yawned fifty-nine times and was dressed ments.
elasStretching tbe threads to their
as the clock struck 7. Then be slamwill
bo tbat a given weight
tic
limit,
med his door, fell downstairs, swalof yards, and
weave a greater number
lowed some breakfast, coaxed 10 cents
an unsteaming to give the material
and was off.
ont of his

all hauled to the
frost damaged It.

Mrs. Annie Hazelton went to Bethel
Mrs. L. J. Andrews of Albany
went with her.
Ernest McGray and Silas Stearns out
telephone poles for the line that la to be
put In. The telephone Is to be In Mr.
Stearns' and Fred Hazelton'· houaes
right away.
Walker Nason and family and Fred
Blaok, who have been In New York for
some time, have returned.
Walker Nason has gone to housekeeping over Perkins1 store.
Mrs. Heald has moved into one of tho waya sure. There's a better way. Let
rents over Perkins' store.
Dr. King's New Discovery cure you at
home. "It cored me of lung trouble,"
writes W. R. Nelson of Calsmine, Ark·,
Denmark.
"when all else failed and I gained 47
The first frost of the season was *
in weight. It's sorely the king
pounds
this
section.
31
In
one
Mercury
heavy
of all coogb and long cores." Thousand·
ftbove In many plaoes.
It's
owe tbelr lives and beslth to It.
The heavy frost of the 13th has made
guaranteed for Coughs, Colds,
business at the corn shop pretty lively, poaltively
La Orlppe, Asthma, Croop—all Throat
à paok of 500,000 la conceded.
and Long troubles. 60o. and fl.00.
The vote in thla town waa a surprise
Trial bottle free at the pharmacy of the
to many, 68 yes; 08 no.
C. H. Howard Co.
Mrs. M. E. Stewart of Cambridge,
Mass., made a abort visit to her sister,
A GREAT ADVANTAGE TO WORKMr·. A. H. Jones, one day this week.
ING MEN.
Mr. Bills Blake and A. P. Cobb picked
L5 bushel· of nice cranberrie· WednesJ. A. Maple, 125 8. 7th 8treet, Steuiay and used nothing bnt their hands.
ben ville, Ο., says: "For years I suffered
from weak kidneys aod a severe bladder
trooble, I learned of Foley Kldoey Pills
Norway Lake.

Tuesday.

Ν. T.,
Ιο H. J. Barnuin, of Praavlllo,
hla
vu the fever-aore that had plagued
life for yeara In aplte of many ramedlee
Bucklen'a
ha tried. At laat ha need
Arnica 8alveand wrote: "It baa entirely

natural luster are other processes
Congregational Sunday School gave a
His plsn was to get on the car that
manufacturers, but
most pleasing entertainment consisting
prove profitable to
cause
wonld take him farthest for one fare,
of musio, dramatic sketohes, a flag drill
costly to the consumers and that
by the small boys and a fan drill by the have adventures all day, spending a many people to regard silk as an ungirls. It was a pretty sight when the nickel for lunch of some kind and re- certain and treacherous fabric, witb an
"wee people" came out with the lighted
for the inexplicable tendency to split, crack
candles to bid as good night. The parts serve the remaining 5 cents
return trip.
and fall into boles, even though packwere very well rendered by the chilIt was a beautiful plan, but the ad- ed nway in drawers or hanging up.
dren. A violin solo by Miss Margaret E.
Herrick, with a piano accompaniment ventures would not wait; they began
The use of cheap, inferior and deby her sister, Blanche Herriok, was a as soon as he got on the car, which structive dyes is another practice
pleasing feature of the programme. was crowded. He was no sooner on equally Injurious and perhaps still
After the entertainment games were
the platform than a lot of big fellows more common.—London Family Herenjoyed by all for a short time. To
him against the ald.
Mrs. F. E. Hanscom, Mrs. A. Van Deo jumped oq. jamming
Kerckhoven and Miss Belle Purlngton, rear rail. Δ big. brass bound, hoarse

Gertrude Cobb haa finiabed work for
Mr·. I. A. Andrews and gone to Kenneteaoh school.
buok port to
Myrtle
Adam· take· her place at Mrs. Andrews'.
their wonderfol cures so I began
is
Winnie MoKeen
attending high Dr. Edna H. Stephens I· again at hone sod them aod aore enough I bad as
taking
few
a
tor
week·.
school at Norway,
about. My
Will Flood and family of FarmiMton ; rood resolts aa aoy I heard
Ben Durgio from Bo«too and Pbœbe
left me and to one of my bnalbackache
here
to
his
father'·.
at
ι
vialt
ire
their
They
visited
brother,
Davis of Bridgton
j
oess,' expressman, that alooe Is a great
attended the fair,
W. W. Durgln, and also at Η. B. Mc
acted free and
Mrs. F. E. Pottle has been quite 111 for id van tags. My kldaevs
Keen's Tuesday and Wednesday.
normal, and that saved me a lot of mis·
Dennis Adams is at work In tbe corn ι t week or more, bat ahe seems to be on
to work where
try. It Is now a pleasure
11 ;he gain now.
ebop at Fryeborg Harbor.
leys.
Jordan came from Waterford It osed to be a ajaery. Foley Kidney
i
Carlton
finish
ia
tbe
Durgin
patting
of
lose
Kphraim
a
means
it
|
To many farmers
PI lia bave cured me and bave my high·
11 ο attend the Oxford County fair.
hundreds of dollar·, aad the aggregate on John Adams' house.
Shurtleff Co., South
Mrs. C. ▲. Flint l« Improving la tat praise." A. B.
la ploklng tbe
of
laetaao
Cliff
Albany
the
thouinto
run
will
in this section
8. K. Newell Λ Co., Paris.

sand·.

WILD RIDE IN
A MOTORCAR.

A DREADFUL 8T0HT

LOADED SILKS.

Mrs. S. 0. Grover la boarding the
North Buckfleld.
Miss Gertrude Warren, who has been school teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. À. L. Whitman vialted
doing table work in Lewiston, has re-

A pretty home wedding occarred Sanday at 3 o'clock at the home of Mr. and
Mr·. L. E. Mclntire, the contracting parties being their daughter, Lulu Gladys,
and Roy Eugene Pinkham. Rev. G. W.
Slas performed the ceremony, the single
ring service being used. The best man
and bridesmaid were Arthur and Agnes
Pinkham, brother and sister of the
groom. Refreshments were served to
the company after the service. Mr. and
Mrs. Pinkham will reside in this place,
Brownfleld.
Mr. Pinkham being proprietor of the
The funeral of Miss Cora, daughter of store here.
Melvin Morey has bought and moved
Mr. and Mr·. Charles Linscott, waa held
The on to the Alonzo Brickett place In Norat the house Thursday afternoon.
servicee were cuoduoted by Rev. Mr. way.
Mrs. C. H. Kilbourne and three sons
Cotton. Four of her young lady friends
by ber request went aa bearers. The returned to their home in New Tork
burial was in Pine Grove Cemetery. The this week.
Mrs. Artbnr Merrill and two little sons
family have tbe sympathy of all.
Mrs George Wakefield, who has been of Lyndonville, Yt*, were at C. H. Pride's
a few days.
sick a long time. Is failing.
J. L. Frink is in very poor health.
North Waterford.
a
Raymond Ham, who has been sick
A very heavy frost and freeze Wednesnumber of weeks, la slowly improving.

spending

Thousand* of Dollars Damage.

Academy.
George F. Camming· of Boaton

Hebron

the guest of Mr. and Mr·. D. H. Fifleld
Wednesday night, having oome to attend
Perl· Mill.
the Oxford Co. fair.
Pint Baptist Church, Βατ. θ. W. r. Hill, pasMerton Hammond of Boaton, Wirt Mctor.
Preaching every Sand»; it 10:4ft Λ. M.
Sun-iay School at 12. Sabbath evening service Kenney and Ivan Tnell of W.alpoie,
at 7
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at Ma··., are viaitiog relative· and friend·
7 3D.
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
All in town.
the lei Sunday of Uie month at 2 ΛΙ r. μ.
not otherwiae connected are oorilaliv lnntod,
Mrs. Eugene Hammond will sell her
Universalis! church, Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker. houaebold
good· at auction Monday,
Minister.
Preaching service every Sunday at
Sept. 18, at 1:30 p. M.
luiii.v
The severe freeze of Wedneaday and
Mr. and Mr·. Fred S. Lunt of Somer· Thuraday night· waa diaaatroua to tbe
P.
John
Steam», aweet corn crop in thia section aa only
ville, Mas·., and Mr·.
of Cambridge, Mass., who are making »n a amall part of the 275 acrea planted for
automobile tour of Maine, were guest· the Burnham Λ Morrill factory had been
at Elmburst during the fair last week.
harvested. Farmers and workmen had
Mias Effie Morris of Portland is the laid great plana on the corn paoking tbia
guest of Admiral and Mrs. H. W. Lyon year, aa new machinery had been added
■it Lyonsden.
to the factory, and more acrea of corn
Mr. and Mr·. Chas. R. Wilson of pledged than ever before, consequently
Buffalo, N. Y.f were guests at Tbe Thuraday morning found many In a
Beeches tbe past week. Mr. Wilson is a blue frame of mind.
brother to Mr. Dan Winslow of thia vilMr*. Perley J. Mile· and daughter Zola
of Gorham, Ν. H., are gueata of Miaa
lage.
Benand
Atwood
L.
Stanley
Ella Curtis and Mias Mabel Bicker.
Raymond
nett went to Hebron Academy last week
Several new books bave been added to
for the fall term.
tbe library of tbe Universaliat Sunday
Prof. George D. Bartlett of Pratt In School.
«ti»ute. Brooklyn, Ν. Y., with Wm. G.
Harlow and Mr. aod Mrs. Payne, of Div·
Bryant's Pond.
The severe freeze of Wedneaday night
field, wen· at Paris Hill Thursday.
Miss Gertrude M. has brought the sweet corn bualneaa to
Miss Mills and
Browu, who bave been guests of Mrs. a close, and the shop will close Saturday.
Lewis M. Browo, have returned to New Tbe pack will be some over 200,000 cans.
York.
Dr. J. A. Qallieon and wife of FrankMrs. J. C. Irish, who has spent the lin, Mass., are staying with Mr·. Effie
rtummt-r with her sifter, Mrs. Nieman, Peverley.
returned »o her home in Lowell, Mass.,
Elmer R. Bowker will return to Colby
last Friday.
Monday. Lawrence Clifford who is takthe
Mrs. Burcbeoal, who has spent
ing a special course will accompany him.
summer witb ber daughter at tbe HubThe remains of Mr·. Hannah L. Miller
New York were brought here Tueaday for interbard House, returned to
ment at North Woodatock. She died in
Saturday.
The annual meeting of tbe Paris Hill Baldwin at the age of 91.
Uoiversalist Society will be held at the
Mm. Mabel Cushman waa in town this
church Tuesday eveniDg of this week, at week looking after her bouae here. The
7:30.
family have concluded to remain in GorMr. and Mrs. J. E. Adams of Wor- bam for tbe winter, and their houae will
W.
Mrs.
A.
and
Bridge
Maws
remain cloaed.
cester,
and daughter, Miss Evis Bridge, of MeCharles Jacobs has hie houae nearly
chanic Fall», have been recent guests completed and will occupy it aoon. Tbe
at W. H. Adams'.
honse recently sold by him will be repaired and occupied by Harold Swift of
Kuck field.
Paria.
and Mrs.
Mrs. Elizabeth Waldron
Weat Sumner.
Anna Buck returned Saturday from a
vieit with relatives in Peru.
Mr. Austin Hainea and Mr. Keene of
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Allen of Portland Lincoln Center were tbe gueata of Mr.
on friends here Tuesday
were calling
Haines' uncle, John Heald, Tuesday.
and Wednesday.
There was an exceedingly heavy frost
Everybody went to tbe fair at Paris in this vicinity the night of the 13th.
Wednesday, and everybody who couldn't Ice formed in watering tubs, and
go Wednesday went Thursday.
squashes and pumpkina that were left
Buckfield has reason to be proud of out were frost-bitten.
ber water system and the volunteer fire
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Wheeler are planfighters. Thursday forenoon an alarm ning to move to South Paris as soon as
wai< given for a fire in A. P. Cloutier's
they can make arrangement· to do so.
blacksmith shop. Iu less than ten rain
Mrs. Freeman Farrar la spending a
tbe
ut es from the time of tbe first alarm
week at Bryant's Pond with her daughfire was out with no very serious dam- ter. Mrs. Mabel Foster.
Mr. George Dyer has bought tbe stand
age. Tbe fire was discovered by Mrs.
X. E. Morrill and tbe alarm at once formerly owned and occupied by Mrs.
from
fire
started
The
sparks
given.
Clara G. Clark. Mr. Dyer will move his
from the chimney, setting tbe shingles family in aoon.
of the roof on fire. Quite a portion of
Your correspondent had a dish of
one side of the roof was burned over luscious ripe raspberriea sent her that
and tbe fire had worked into the loft of were gathered fresh from the vines,
tbe shop when discovered. A stream Sept. 13th.
was at once put ou this and au extra
Mrs. Frank Toung, who has been
line of hose laid In short order, which
spending the week in South Paris, has
be
unnecessary.
proved to
returned home.
Mr. Benjamin Spaulding arrived borne
from a five weeks' visit in Caribou acRumford.
companied by hia brother, W. C. SpauldA very pretty wedding occurred Tuesing. They were met at Waterville by day evening at 8 o'clock at the home of
the Spaulding auto.
the bridegroom, 122 Penobscot Street,
Mrs. Laura Pessenden of Fort Fairwhen Byron A. Evans and Miss Geneva
field returned to her home Friday after a
Olive Winslow were joined in marriage
viait witb her aister, Mrs. C. C. Spauldby their pastor, the Rev. A. W. Pottle.
ing.
The Methodist Episcopal service with
SaturBiddeford
went
to
C. C. Tuttle
ring waa used. A small party of near
day to take charge of the high school family frlenda were present and tbe
there.
whole affair was social and informal.
Rev. F. M. Lamb and wife and Mrs.
After tbe ceremony was performed and
A. F. Warren and Mrs. C. H. Prince
greetings extended, refreshments were
attended tbe Baptist association at Rum
served by Misses Arline Evans and Mabel
ford Thurftday and Friday.
Townsend. Later in the evening the
Buckfield gave a substantial majority
left home by auto for a short
m favvr
of retaining the prohibitory happy pair
bridal tonr.
amendment on Monday.
Rev. A. T. Craig, on account of Insistent trouble with his eves, bas resignGreenwood.

The selectmen of the town of Eliot anthat this settlement of 1700
population has become a "million dollar
town." Former Governor John F. Hill,
who was a native of Eliot, is largely responsible for this town's upward jump.
As a controlling factor in the Atlantic,
Gulf and West Indie· S. S. Lines, which
include the Clyde and Mallory Line·, he
ha· caused these line· to be transferred
to Eliot, and his old home town reaps
the benefit of the taxation. Last year
the town was taxed at $012,000. With etc.
half a million dollars added to the taxaMany from this way are attending the
tion list, in these steamships, the valua- county fair at South Pari· tbi· week.
Laat
tion of Eliot jump· to $1,113,000
Mrs. Carrie Cantello la at home from
she haa been
year the tax rate was $23 per $1000, this Massachusetts where
it
1·
$15.
the eummer. All are glad to
year
nounce

Weal Parte.

Main·.

neighbor already has
account with

an

us.

We would like to" begin to do
business with you.
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The Oxford Democrat

Cul S.
Boeton.

School· are ta session
the long vacation.

SOUTH PARIS.

Mrs.

visiting

1911,

was

CHCBCHKSWiorter, Pastor. Preaching
Y. Ρ■ S. C. T. « -OJ
l»y school 11 « Α. M.;
y
Evening service 7:00 P. M.; 7 Church
» 30 P. M
evening
Wednesday
meeting
,»er
In
not otherwise connected, are cordially
a

;

I

town.

Sabbath Schoo

Mrs. Harold C. Anderson and son ol

p.
H>worth l.cague Meeting β tf>
7 :30; cla»
priver meeting Wednesday evening
JO.
f'ng Friday venlng 7
Ε. A. l>avls, Pastor,
il*t Church, lie ν
-uuday, preaching service 10:43 *. M.; Sab
Vhooi U M ; Y. P. s. C. Β.. rt:15 P.
cr meeting 7 ΛΑ) p. η. ; Wednesday evening

Providence, R. 1.» arrived last Wednes
.lay for a short visit with relatives and
friends.

The Philatbea Class will meet with
AU are Mrs. Cora Everett, Friday afternoon,
Seats free.
4.er service 7:30.
A Urge atSept. 22d, at two o'clock.
Rev Chester Gore Miller,
*\ ivereattst Church,service
tendance is desired.
every ftondajr at
Preaching
a. m.
Sunday School at U M. Y. P. C. U.
Miss Martha Maxim, who had speul
it 7 F H.
several weeks in this vicinity aud in New
STATKD MKKTIWQS.
Hampshire, returned Monday to hei
Lodge. So. «4. Be*ular home in Cambridge, Mass.
t a. M —Pari
fullinooc.
before
onor
Tuesday evening
The telephone company, having it·
I». r —Mount wica Lodge. regular meet·
ι.
cable now in use, is taking down a lot of
hureilay evenlL of each week.—Aurora
-aent. tlrst and »hlrd Monday «.venlng* the wires from the streets, to the beneS
■>'. uh month.
the appearance of things.
R —Mount Pieman· Rebekah Lodee, So. fit of
ot* second an t fourth Fridays of each
Mr.
and Mr·. Albert Messer and infant
!n Odd Fellows* Hall.
Κ —W. K. Kimball Post. No. 148. meets eon, who have been guests of Mr. and
eacl>
of
evenings
third Saturday
ή
m l
Mrs Anderson, returned to their home
til. In G. A. R. Hall.
3,
in Haverhill, Mass., last Saturday.
ν,
K. Kimball Circle. Ladles of the U. A
flret and thirl Saturday evenings of
;ts
Even the leaves on the trees, inι the
.iintb. In tirand Armi Hall.
ν —Joshua L. Chamberlain Camp meets exposed
places, were frozen last Wedfull of the
t e first Tuesday night after the
nesday and Thursday. Tho forests will
be lees brilliant than usual thie fall on
I jl—Paris Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1,
iirst and third Saturday ; during the that account.
οIn
1er of the year, meets every Saturday,
r
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will serve a
in»® Hall.
VG.C.—Second an! fourth Mon.lays o' harvest supper next Thursday night at
month.
,0.
♦5 40 o'clock in their large vestry. Adults
y <). P.—Stony Brook Lodge, So. lsl,
Children under 1tifteen cents ( 10).
t -econd and fourth Wednes lay evening*
·.
Π til
years ten cents (.10). All are cordially
P.-Hamlln Lodge. So. 31, meets ever
iuvited.
fr »■ evening at Pythian Hall.
Dr. Knight, superintendent of the
week.
thia
fair
anton
I
Home for Little Wanderers in Doeton.
fair
attended
Auburn
(.
Pratt
of
>rge
will speak at a union meeting of the
here la.it week.
four churches in the Congregational
A freeMrs. Mary Bennett of Gilead visited church next Suuday evening.
will offering for the Home will be taken.
here a*t week.
Kev. and Mrs. E. W. Pierce have been
t'irl Mason is attending Bliss Business
visited for a few days by their son, Fred
(..>llei;e at Lewiston.
S. Pierce of Orleans, Mass. Mr. and
K! »r S. Barrett of Sumner visited Mrs Pierce and daughter Alice expect
week.
ι» here last
fru
to go in a few days to Orleans to vieit
V
Florence Richardson of Gilead him. and will probably remain through
the winter.
ie<l the fair here Thursday.
»,

|

(••••u

F. Π. Packard of Lewiston was
„uest at J. J. Murphy's Wednesday.

Fair week guests entertained by Mr.
and Mr·. Charles R. Dunham were A. J.
Felt and wife, Clifton Felt, E. L. Hall,
Mrs. L. M. Currier, Carl Johueonol
Portland, Mrs. A. C. Bolster, Phil
Brooks, Mrs. Horatio Bryant, D. A.
Cole, Dr. and Mrs. Ο. K. \ates.

a

Mrs. D. E. Murphy of Lewiston was
the 4uest of relatives here last week.

returned
Mme Marjorie Penley has
fr m a visit with her brother at Lynn,
Μλμ.
The freeze has sent the sweet corn flyto the factory, to save as much as
Mr. and Mr·. H. F. Halt of Kansas ing
last possible of it. All day Sunday the roads
ity. Mo., were here a few days
were full of teams uauling com, and at
«
week.
the factory a steady stream of cans was
in
is
now
who
Mtss Louise Sumner,
tlowing out of the machines at the rate
Portland, visited here a few days last of 1"5 to the minute. It ie understood
week.
that the loss by the freeze will be from
to twenty-live per cent of the
Miss Eva Smith of Auburn was the titteen
The
a few days last amount planted for this factory.
here
friends
st
of
g
factory will run a few day· longer.
week.
Miss Edna Wight of Gilead was the
last
^•jest of friends and relatives here
week.

A Lot of Work for the Court.
LAHOB

H. Cole is to move from West Paris
into a rent in the Doble house on Gothic
street.
;

at.

G HIST

or

BC8INKSS

GROUND

DURING THE FAIR.

the outcome of the county fair
largely if not wholly, there was a large
amount of business for the Norway Municipal court for three or four day· last
As

Harry Kitield of Boston visited friends
i relatives here last week and attend-

ed the fair.

Miss Olive H. Barnes of Woodfords
the guest of her cousin. Miss Helen
liâmes, last week.

*

The business began to accrue Monday
nikiht and Tuesday morning, when Deputy Sheriff Cole happened on to some parKred Scott and wife of Benton, former ties who were making their way
fair
the fair grounds w.th more or lee· hard
ly of South Paris, were among the
visitors last week.
stufl which was evidently desigued for
m.rlr anil Uisri Kmml Wtlton
sale. Four lots of liquor, put up in pint
and a two-gallon
Mass
spent last and balf-piut bottles
of Melrose
was

Highlands,

week at A. E. Clark's.

j

1

Swedei
J. F. Plummer was called
last week by the death of his father
of thai !
Mrs.
E.
Plummer
widow,
Mary
to

Mottcxllst Church. Rev. T. S. Kewlev, Pastor
-inn-lay. morning prayenaeettaglO JO A. m.
a. m

I Cold and

The Mairied Ladies' Whiet Club wil I
meet Thursday afternoon of thie weel ;
at Mrs. Wirt Stanley's, at the usual hour

R«v. Α. Ϊ. Mc
FirstCongtegHloaalChurch.
service. 10:4ft a.

alng service 10 4S

Horace Walker of Harrison i
her husband at J. E. Murch's.

Miss Mae Morse of Gorham, Ν. H.
a guest of Mr. and Mr·. Ε. Ν
Anderson Sunday.

\
«,ΥΟΟΡ.Μ.

4 —ψ*1

—

liKelarl

»

«nil e»w«ral narties

an-

as

Poultry made
Κ?·??* to îhe! ,howth,eof ,ectioD
Of the

?
Ever, and Better than Ever. lïLfîq^n

Windy Weather

Saw a Record

Does Not

Keep People Away,

Breaking Crowd

The county fair la always a winner!
For sixty-nine years the Oxford County Agricultural Society has been holding
an annual fair, and there in no need to
mention the reputation which it baR
acquired, all over this part of the state.
For many years it has seemed as if each
fair was better than any before, and this
condition held this year.
The weather clerk was not quite so
kind to us as In the past few years. It is
year· since a postponement by reason of
bad weather h an been necessary, and as
a rule the weather has approached the
ideal. The weather of last week was
nome ways from ideal. Tuesday, the H ret
day, wa« marked by little showers and a
falling temperature, with more or Test·
wind.
The crowd, nevertheless, was
about the same as the usual first day
number, which Is small.
Wednesday the clouds gathered in the
early part of the day, and a cold wind
hardlv ceased from sunrise to near sunset.
It swept across the grounds and
made the cattle hump up in their stalls,
while the people, chilled with their ride,
bustled around and tried to get warm.
You might have thought that with the
appearance of things as it was in the
early morning, the crowd would have
stayed at home. But If anybody wasn't
there, the absence wasn't apparent. The
crowd of that day was one of the largest
ever seen on the grounds.
After the frost, or rather the freeze, of
Wednesday night, there was a fine fall
day Thursday, a little cool, but clear and
otherwise all right. Everybody had attended the day before, and the crowd
Thursday was rather light for a third

flower

on

and

the Qrounds.

pieced,

and there

Wednesday

were numerous

other exhibitors.

No. 1
Bepea I of

Prohibitory

Amendment.

8outh ΡβΓ,·> William W
£rthLur Tattle, Sooth Albany,
^V;
'nh
P.ri
Smal,· Sonth par'». H. P. A Andover,
σ' » M
Α
Ρ"'"« Α· Ε· Morue, Bethel,

p«rr'r^.ath
\£* ThlÏir
ί°Γ»βΰ'ι,
®ookh

Brownfield,

I

Canton,
Denmark,

I

I

m""· °X,0rd.
Paris, Joe Robin
Max,m· Sont»» Péris,
ν
Ο. H. Austin
H K. Bennett, Norway,
H.
Norway, J. B. Field, Sonth Paris Wll'
lord S. Clark, Sooth P.rl., B A Wteht
Bnl,t.r'. Hill·. Sood· It
Sonth Paris, H. E. Lovejoy,
Grover, West Paris, A. E. Short-

Byron,

DR Binï«tfA'

B.blnL,,

Gilead,
Grafton,

Greenwood,

e

Hanover,

THE

ORANGES.

As usual, the exhibits of the granges
were an important part of the ball ehow,
and added materially to the attractiveThere were four of
ness of the hall.
them, each having a like space. The
rule was strictly observed that the work
must be completed by noon of the first
day.
day, and before there that time there
The sale of tickets Wednesday was the who an immense amount of work done.
largest the society ever had, while that
Paris Grange used a background of
on Thursday fell <>fT from the usual just
white, tastefully arranged, with borders
about enough to bring the whole sale up of autumn leaves, which were a very
to the average.
effective decoration, attracting much attention. A great variety of article», of
THE BABY SHOW.
all kinds of products, made np the disTuesday afternoon the angle of the play. The committee in charge of tbiH
buildings'was tilled with baby carriages, iisplay was composed of Mr. and Mrs.
and in the assembly room up stairs the
George S. Boutelle, Mr. and Mrs
infante were petted and admired, while Ambrose Swift, Mrs. Rose
Swan, and
attendand
the committee went around
Mrs. A. M. Ryerson.
thankand
ed to their arduous
perhaps
West Paris Grange used a background
less task. This committee was com- of white, with decorations of white and
of
South
T.
McWhorter
A.
Mrs.
of
posed
Nile green crepe paper, and belle of
Paris, Mrs. George W. Holmes of Nor- hydrangeas suspended from above.
A
of
South
M.
Mason
Miss
J.
and
way,
special feature of this exhibit, having a
Paris. The entries in the several classes
place of honor on the wall, was a spread
of this contest were:
made by an old lady 80 years of age
AND
INDER.
MONTHS
The ball committee for this exhibit was
BARIKS EIOHT
S. Dudley, Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Mrs. George Smith, Oxford, Clarlbel M.flret Charles
Barrows, and Harris Ellingwood.
prize.
Mrs. Alozla Wltham, Norway, Florle Mary, *4.
For the Norway Grange exhibit, there
Mrs. F. A. Taylor, South Pari», M usât»., |3.
was a background of white, with drap
Mr». Peter Locke, Norway, Emile, $2.
pries of white and moss green, and decoMrs. Leon Mexlm, Parle, Georgia Λ., $1.
Mrs. Harold Swift, West Paris, Mabel.
rations of clematis, hop vines and grape
Mrs. Geral't Swift, West Paris. Claton.
vines wi'h clusters of frnit. The comMrs W.C.Thaver. South Paris, Alpha P.
mittee in charge of this exhibit was Mrs.
Mrs. H. M.Jackson, Norway, Aipheue.
Mrs. Eugene Everett, Norway, Lillian M.
Algie Crooker, Mrs. Emma Dunham,
Mrs. Philip Everett, Norway, Donald P.
Mrs. Emma Packard, W. O. Perry and
Mrs. Edna .ludklns, Norway, Georgia Llndor.
Frank P. Towne.
Mrs. A! Mills. Oxford, Nellie
T.
Harold
South.
Parle,
Mrs. Leslie Starblrd,
Frederick Robie Grange used a backMre. Rose Webber, Norwav, Bessie L.
ground of white, with striking decoraMr·. Jamee Glbbe, Paris, Madeline Francis.
tions of white, dark blue and yellow
Mrs. Kay C"tt'<n. South Parle, Albert.
Mr·. Joseph Trebllcock, Norway, Grace Al- bunting.
The shelves were edged with
berta.
strings of cranberries. While there were
Mre. Joe Jacqnee, Norway, Neva.
Mrs Dora Thayer. Paris, B. Mareton.
many good things in this exhibit, a
Mr·. Lester Asbton. Norway, Vincent Hobeon. number of traces of handsome yellow
Sherman.
South
O.
Pari·,
Colbv,
Mr·. Scott
corn were a
notable feature.
Mrs.
Mre. H. A. Calef, Norway, Wllmer D.
Elmer Milletc had charge of arranging
Mre. A. W. Gerry, Norway, Arthur M.
Mr·. Nettle McKay, Norway, Edmond H.
this exhibit, and had as helpers Mr. and
Mrs. John Ordway, Willard Brett, Mr.
BABIES FIFTEEN MONTHS AND CNDKK.
and Mrs. Albert Whitman, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr·. Harold Anderson, Norway, Dorothy Α.,
Albert Rowe, and Mrs. Lillian Fox.
éi.
Mr·. J. H. Milieu, Norway. Francis Henry. $4.
AMONG THE HERDS.
Mre. Guy Cole, South Pari·, Florence Wllda,
J. T. Braun & Son of Oxford showed
Mre. Geo. Knight, Norwav, George Dana, $2.
three bead, a yearling Holstein bull, a
Mre. Rav Cotton, South Parle, Albert, tl.
Mre. Edwin Gammon, Norway. Erneet E.
bull calf, same breed, and a grade heifer
Mre. Lena Perry, Norway. Laura.
calf.
Mre. Edna Emery, West Paris, Warren G.
Arthur D. Cummings, South Paris,
Mre. Ethyl Swift, West Parie, Marvel L.
M.
Ava
South
I.
Hatch.
Parle.
A.
Mrs.
showed nine head of Holsteins, a
Mrs. W. E. Twite hell, South Parte. Wa'ter W.
and
bull,
yearling
Mre. Gertrude Edwards, South Parte, Francis thoroughbred
E.
thoroughbred and grade cows and heifw

Lovell,

Mason,
Mexico,
Newry,
Norway,

P.',li:

F*',"·

The Singer sewing machiiys and the
variety of work it will do was shown at I
ihe other end of the hall.
One of the things which drew man;

Hartford,
Hebron,
Hiram,.

Oxford,
Parle,
The Cummings Manufacturing Co. of Peru,
of
a
line
e*hlbition
Porter,
Îa(i on
ρ
K· """"
Roxbury,
Rumford,
W. K. Clifford of South Paris showed Stoneham,
a number of implements for whioh he is Stow,
&£6Dt·
Sumner,
Walker A Son of South Parle Sweden,
on
the
tent
a
grounds
large
occupied
Upton,
with an extensive line of the famine Waterford,
I Implements in which they deal.
Woodstock,
A number of gasoline engines of •Lincoln Plantation,
M were Γαηηίηβ on the Magalloway Plantation,
Milton Plantation,
grounds
IMPLKMKNTfl.

^ar"

?h«

m.no*M.o^O

DOWN THK LONG MIDWAY.

'™**ondL„>>w.lker

,β not doing
the Maine fairs with his beauties this
year, and the state is maoaging to get
along very well on the whole without
their presence. Their absenoe takes ont
Midway, but there
of otber thinW to All it op
o
Flint s Jungle Show, which as everv"in by Llnwood Flint of
North Waterford, proved a real attraction as usual to many people. Cantara's
working World, an ingenious arrangement of mechanical toys on a large scale !
business. Joyland made
» good
everybody laugh-·'Why, you just hoilered couldn't help it," they said. Gil

If ο. ».

Augusta

as

Permanent

Capital.

TU.

NO.

Question

Ho. 3.
Increase of
Debt

limit.

TU.

HO.

22
23
114
71
55
20
40
20

16
30
96
42
65
0
40
35

78
13
4
41
10
60
56
75
30

51
7
3

214
23
184
121
207
71

06
10
2
28
13
30
38
85
71
0
58
18
233
64
412
36

21
402
21

10
215
23

108
25
25
02
101

65
15
11
68
03

1
15

θ
12

2472

3804

57

Dixfleid,
Fryeburg,

no.

QneetUn

31
86
137
55
128
14
64
50

20
50
107
65
86
15
56
68

Buckfleld,

J?'

IchitPr

curious looks was an ancient apple paring mackine which belongs to C. R. Penley. It was made, all but the knife, of
wood, the bed piece being a slab (and In
the days when lumber was cheap,) and
most of it was whittled out with a jackknife.
President William J. Wheeler exhibited the Lauter player-piano, and Poole
and Capen pianos.
The Henry <fe S. 6. Lindeman pianos
were shown elsewhere in the hall.
I. W. Waite occupied a space in the
hall to show phonographs and records.

τη.

LiSï^w14,

I

82
17
5
65
8
33
15
106
32
3
156
26
216
00
108
42
43
18
517
8
11
30
14
4
04
75

30
86
222
117
151
27
01
63
116
130
21
3
41
20
01
107
113
123
5
156
14
354
136
573
78
132
10
320
46

20

77

I

37

57

21

4
38
20
41

131

18
103
68
152
35

20
46
102
58
67
18
45
22
64
00
0
2
24
10
40
50
80
63
3
04
14
167
72
365
45
13
238
22

32
15
5
65
47

0
408
16
6
26
5
7
50
53

4
10

3
4

1
4

3
0

2662

2056

1773

2025

17

12

11

38
16
4
51
50

τη

21
67
176
75
116
20
64
40

88

101
20
4
40
10

71

60
112
50
5
180
26
253
112
287
65

27
15

74

,17
13
#2
82
5

12)

NORWAY.

pocket

FyL.
including

deep.

Suits and Coats.
Never were the

Coats and Suite

new

so

so

moderate.

new

garments.

pretty, never were the prices
Our prices are within the reach of all.
to
Buying for six stores reduces the cost
customres. Come in and

see

the

SUITS.

we have ever shown.
We are showing the moat value for the money in salt· that
We have a
The quality of the materials and the linings are nnnsnal at the prices.
satin lining at
Skinner's
with
guaranteed
ao
excellent
serge
In
line of snlta
quality

We have snits as

only $15.00.

Price to snit your needs.

high

as

$27.50,

as

low

$13.50.

as

(

COATS.

mixtures In Coats with the
are prepared to show a choice line of desirable
other new style creations. We
and
backs
belted
many
the
waist
line
effect,
high
The wool coats
have coats of plaid back material and the disgonal novelties.

We

range, $10.00, $13.50, $19.00, $35.00.
collars at very
We also have an extensive line of cloth coats with warm fur

reasonable prices.

The fur lined Coats at $so.oo and $30.00 are great valaes.
shells of rich
They have niee fur linings of coney and marmot with broadcloth

luster and pretty for collars.

Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats

Coney, $28.00.

of
of
of
of

Electric Seal,

Pony, $60.00.

$46.00.

Marmot, $66.00.
inunusually large line of furs, in muffs and neckpieces, now await your
to meet the despection. The prices are lower than ever. Prices aud qualities
An

mands of all.
We also have good line of Misses' Coats in styles that will appeal to you from
a standpoint of beauty, value and workmanship.

Mr. Wheeler said briefly that be bad
served in this office twelve years. If he
If you are in need of Fall Merchandise and desire full
bad erred it bad been through ignorance.
"Cattle Show" for 1911 ie a thing of
He should continue to serve the society
value for your money you cannot afford to miss an opporthe past and a good one truly.
to the best of his ability.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Smith of tunity of looking over our high class lines of Garments, Dry
T. P. Richardson and H. F. Andrews,
were elected to succeed Portland were the gueete of bie sister,
of
both
Norway,
{·
and Fancy Goods. Open Friday Afternoons.
themselves as trustees, by a single vote, Edith M. Smith, this week.
the
and
of
South
The Cummings «team whistle
and William O. Frothiugham
Paris was re-elected secretary and treas- band and battery on Tuesday evening
vote.
after the news reached Norway, made
urer, also by a single
Walter L. Gray moved that in view of Rome howl.
Z. L. Merchant & Co. opened their
the increased and increasing amount of
work in the office of secretary and dreee making rooms in the Abbott Block
Patrick, the ossified man, was just as treasurer, the salary of Mr. Frothingham Monday, the 18th, Mrs. Alma H. Harrihelpless and apparently as cheerful as be increased from 1250 to $300. Τ ht* man In charge.
ever, and the boy with the elephant motion was carried by a chorus of ayes.
The Murray Stock Company at the
House Tuesday evening presented
legs—evidently a real and extreme case The meeting then adjourned.
Opera
of elephantiasis-drew a fair number of
the drama, Falsely Accused. Very good
S/X
exNOTES.
attendance.
people into the tent where be was
olDlted.
All the schools in the village, except
The full list of premiums awarded
commenced the fall session
Needle to say, the merry-go-rouod will be found on the first page of this the high,morning.
and the Ferris wheel did the usual land
Monday
MAINE
office business. Rapid circular motioo, paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Stiles and daugheithor In a horizootal or a perpendicular
Everybody talked about the election, ter of Portland were the guests of Capt.
the
and Mrs. M. P. Stiles during the week.
plane, seems to have great attractions, and you could tell something by
like rapid motion straight ahead. There length of a man's face.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Avery are to
household goods
was a new form of diversion in the cirball game was between ship very many of their
Wednesday's
the west where Mr. Avery
cular line this year, known as the ocean
Mechanic Falls and Bryant's Pond, and with them to
This was a circular platform
school.
wave
resulted 0 to 2 in favor of Mechanic will attend medical
Warren Hills of Union was the guest
supplied with seats, suspended from the Falls.
not
of his son, V. W. Hills, until the first of
top of the pôst in the center. It
Thursday Mechanic Falls and Norway the week. He attended the fair.
only revolved, but had combined with
in
1
to
2
and
down
For Men.
the revolving motion an op
The Norway Municipal Court had a
played ball, the game resulting
motion, bo that it was easy to imagine favor of Mechanic Falls. It was a good special run of business during the fair.
one's self sitting on the deck of a vessel game.
Wet or dry, the liquor dealer for some
road to
and looking out over the rail with quite
A. S. Fuller of time is likely to have a hard

Înîi ΫΓί6

H.kD"w'·

sM/LtY

STOREJL

δYSTEM

NORWAY,

BLUE STORES
Sweaters

As in

As some one said, it was a
chance to get seasick for five cents.

previous

a sea on.

Alfred Nelson, b c, Harry Rich·
3
ards, Woodfordg
b m, W R Chapman,

Aeroplane,

1

Betoel
Nazamova b m,

College Stable·
2
Brunswick
Danι Buner, blk colt, Horace
4
Cbenery, Belfast
Time : 2.24} ; 2.28 ; 2.28 ; 2 30.
2.18 Class.

Trot ana

rue,

1

ι

Ο

ο

4

4

»«™.

about 150

111
3

4

2

3

*

3

4
Portland
Time: 2.18}; 8.17*; 2.24; 2.19.

4

3

4

Joe H Johnaon,

Year-Old Trot and Pace, Purse S100.
Herrick, g t, Geo. G Robens,
1
3
1
Sanford
Clara Ward b f, Horace Cbenery,
3

Mayberry Farm,

1

8

3

2

2

2

2.33}; 2.85.

2.30 Class, Trot and Pace, Parse 9200.
Juanalitr», b f, Horace Chenery, Bel1
"1
1
fast
Miss Gamage, b m, Harry Richards,
3
2
2
Woodiords
Gala Wilkes, b m, L Ε Faunce, Me2
3
S
chanic Falls
Dexter R, ch s, Ε U Archibald, West
4
β
4
Poland
Scolia Maid, br m, College Stables,
8
6|
Brunswick
Mildred J, g m, J Ν Willard, Presque
DUt.
4
Isle

One Killed, Others

2,30*; 2.23*; 2.264·

Time:

Denmark
f 8
Benone. ch g, Β H BUbee, East
4
Sumner
Boraldo, ch g, William FUnders,
1
Plymouth, Ν H
Junior Ward, b c. Horace Chenβ
ery, Belfast
Margrett, rn m, J Bradbury,
5
Isle
Presque
Crown Duchess, brm.OC Klch.
...

Norway

Time:

4

3

2

3

3

2

2

4 DU.

β

Β

Β

β

SHOP DOES MUCH DAMAOE.

One man was fatally injured and other*
of a
mure or leas injured by the bursting
retort in the corn factory of the Minot
Packing Co. at East Sumner Friday.
Forty workmen were almost stunned
by the explosion and the roar of escaping steam, and pieces of the fractured
retort were thrown in all directions.
The most seriously injured was Norman Mclntire of New Gloucester, who
died abont an hour later, though physicians did all they could to aave biro.
He was a farmer and carpenter, about 38
widow and
years of age, and leaves a
seven children in New Gloucester.
Albert Fogg, son of M. R. Fogg, the
superintendent of the factory, was
burned and bruised, Henry Bonney was
badly soalded, and Perley Small and

Diet,
2.23*; 2.21} 2.22*; 2.23}

2.50 Class, Trot, Parse 1150.
Sydney P, blk g, I W Pottle,
Portland

2

111

Pari

1

2

Bryant, b g, F Β Fogg, South

Masterpiece, ch s, W R ChapS
man, Bethel
Phil T, ch g, A Ε Russell, Lewie4

ton
Frank

4

2

4

2

4

8

3

3

Albert, b s, Mayberry
β
>
Farm, Casco
Bonney Wilkes, b g, Hall EdDUt.
wards, Casco
Roxy Benton, b m, M Smith,
Diet.
Laconia, Ν Η
Time: 2.24}; 2.25*; 2.23}; 2.96*.

δ

others were stunned

I

4

Î

3

i

UNANIMOUS

Sweaters
For

We have
old

them

for

their

as

follows:

Section 37. The age of pupils allowed to attend the publie schools of the state Is hereby
fixed between the in· of five and twenty-one
between the said axes
years and every child
shall have the rlfht to attend the public schooli
In the town In which his parent or guardian bai
reasonable
a legal residence, subject to nucn
regulations as to the numbers and qualification·
of pupils to be admitted to the respective schooli
school
ana as to other school matters as the
committee shall from time to time prescribe.
E. Noyes of South Portland, 21
in his stable
years of age, while working
Thursday, stepped backward Into s
scuttle and fell abont ten feet, breaking

Harry

bis seek and dying Instantly.

MIKTI59,

It took five minute· Thursday After
noon to hold the annual meeting, elec '<
four officer·, and Increase the «alary ο
the aeoretary and treasurer.
President William J. Wheeler calle< 1
the meeting to order promptly at :
o'clock. The assembly room waa fllle< I
with members of the society.
The term of offloe of the president ex
plring this year, a ballot for thatoffic »
Votes for William J. Wheel
was taken.
;
er were distributed, and 92 were cast al
for Mr. Wheeler. The announcement ο
the vote wu greeted with applause.

{

daughter''

οSftsrftSea

Married.
Bethel, Sept. 17, by Be*. J. H. Little, Hr
Frederick K. Tubbs of Pari* and Mis· Susie S
Whitman of Greenwood.
In Auburn, Sept. 12, by Rev. T. M. Preble, Mr
Herbert H. Hosmer of Norway and Miss Γlor
enoe Κ Stllos of South Paris.
In Cast Wsterford, 8ept 10, by Bev. O. W
Slas, Mr. Βοτ K. Plnkham and Miss Lulu G
M cl η tire, both of Xaat Waterford.
In Bumford, Sept. It, by Bev. ▲. W. Pottle
Mr. Byron ▲. Evans and Miss Geneva O. Win
slow.
In Mexico, Sept. 8, by Bev. Paul L. Ktrby
Mr. Angus Wilson and Miss Muriel Bucknam
both of Mexico.
In Hlddeford. Sept. 13, by Bev. Pr. T. P. Lies
han, Mr. John H. IdIIledge and Mise Ida Manr
both of Bumford.
In Wilton, Aug. 81. by Bev. Mr. Tracy. Mi
Albion Judklns and Mrs. Flora Swett, both ο
Dix field.
In

Freckled Girla.
I have just received a stock of Wll
son's Freckle Cream made by Wilsoc
Freckle Cream Co, Charleston, Soutt
Carolina. It If F'ne, Is fragrant an<j
harmless, and positively removes freok
les, tan, and brown moth, bleaohei
dark faces light, and will not make hail
grow. Ton have my guarantee that I
widow ο
In Sweden, Sept IS, Mrs. Mary
will take off yonr freckles and tan or ] Samuel Plummer, Jr., aged 81 years.
In Kait Sumner, Sept. U, Norman Mclntlre ο
will give you back yonr monev. Comi )
Gloucester, a*ed about 88 yean.
in, see and try It. The Jars Are Larg< ι New
In Mechanlo Palls, Sept. 10, Mrs. Sarah Bute!
and two at most are sufficient. I sent ι1 Ins of Bumford Point, aged 77 yars.
In Bast Dlxfleld, Sept. 13, Mr·. Clan I. Bui
them by mall, if desired. Prioe 60c
Chas. H. Howard Co.

large

assort-

suitable for

young.

can

for

special

This is very satisfactory to you

customers.
have it

as

our

as you

you like.

Pretty Little Sweaters for the Babies, 60c., 76c.,

F. H. NOYES CO.
SOUTH PARIS

I

NORWAY

(Two Stores)

EARLY SHOWING OF

FALL FOOTWEAR.
Includes many

new

lasts this

season.

FOR LADIES:
I have

a

largj line of Patrician, all leathers.

$3.60, $4.00.
The Mayfair, unequaled by
grades, $2.60, $2.00, $1.60.

FOR

any

$3.00

Price,

shoe, and other

GENTS:

and
large line of the celebrated T. D. Barry
Urban, selling for $4.00.
I have

a

Armada, and custom work, at
Bench made and Signet, at

$2.00.

$3.60.

$3.00.

Other

grades, $2.60,

W. O. PROTHINGHAM,

strength. Try them. Every bettle is
guaranteed to satisfy. Only 50c. at the
C. H. Howard Co.'a pharmacy.

NOT A WORD OP SCANDAL

or

We have lots of sweaters made

glorious health and

The Maine Teachers' Association will
meet In Augusta, Oct 25, 26 and 27.

very

Colors, Grays, Whites, Reds,
Blues, at any price to suit you
from 50c. to $6.

NO NEED TO STOP WORK.

When your doctor orders you to stop
work, it staggers you. "I can't", you say.
You know you are weak, run-down and
failing in health, day by day, but you
must work as long as you can stand.
What you need is Electric Bitters to give
tone, strength and vigor to your system,
to prevent breaknown and boild you
or ailing
up. Don't be weak, sickly
when Electrio Bitter· will benefit you
from the first dose. Thousands bless

a

and Girls.

Boys

ment of Sweaters

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Fruit Jar Sale!

taken:

section reads

Free-for-all, Trot and Paoe, Par·· IU0
Stanley C, br g, J Brad·
8
1
1
14
bury Presque tale
Pearl Pick, b m. College
1111
8
Stables, Brunswick
Pollard Wllkee, rn s, 1 W
1
1
3
1
S
Pottle, Portland
American Chime·, b or, Joe
i
4
S
4
H Johnson, Portland. 4
Fernando, ch g, Joe H John·
S
0
aon, Portland
Time 1.16* ; 2.16} ; 1.17 ; 3.19* ; 1.18*.
A

For Ladies.

Lightning Jars.

"Voted,

Parse MOO.
1
2

Street.
Albert P. Bassett te me secretary aun
treasurer of the Maine State Detective
Association, elected at the recent meeting of the association in Lewiston. Mr.
Baesett is considered one of the beet.

Life Pills had cured'her
made her feel like ι
That pupils entering the kidney trouble, and
but sure remedy
schools of the town of Paris, who bave new woman." Easy,
liver and kidney troubles.
become of school age, .fonr weeks or for stomach,
25 cent· at the C. H. Howard Co.'i
later, after the fall term commences, Only
must wait until the beginning of the pharmacy.
next fall term."
Bom.
The seventy-fifth legislature amended
section twenty-seven of chapter fifteen
to
ibe wlfe °'
publlo
statutes,
5'
relating
revised
of the
school attendance, so that the said Morton, a
» "· ·"· «
was

2.34* ; 2.24* ; 2.37* ; 2.2»*.

2.26 Class, Trot and Pace,
Alfred Nelson, b g, Harry Richard·,
J
Woodforda
Montbert, b a, Mayberry Farm,CascoS
Santa Rosa Girl, b m, College Stable·,
.3
Brunswick
Bessie Herrick, g f, Geo. G Robens,
4
Sanford
Time 2.27*; 3.36*; 2.29*.

by the shock.

third and fourth grades.
Mr. and Mrs. John* H. Burnham of
Portland made their Norway friends a
nhort visit recently. They were at one
time residents of the town and have very
many friends here.
Mrs. M. C. Ward and her Sunday
School class of fourteen eojoyed a picnic
outing at Freeman Point Monday.
Games, corn roast, marshmallowi and
fishing were the order of the day, and all
enjoyed the time greatly. The girls,
there were no boys, voted it a big time.
Mrs. V. W. Hills entertained the Universalis! Circle Wednesday afternoon.
Earl Thibodeau has gone to Limerick
where he has been elected to the position
of principal of the academy for the present school year.
Mrs. Emma Bickford and daughter,
Grace bickford, will soon go to Hanover,
Maes. Mrs. Bickford will make her
home with her daughter and husband,
Rov. and Mrs. Marcus Carroll, of that
place. Mrs. Bickford will be greatly
missed here by her many friends in
church and town.
William Bolton, the landscape worker,
has doDe a very attractive piece of work
Marston
on
on (he Baadbury place

marred the call of a neighbor on Mrs.
School Age of Paris Scholars.
P. Spaugb, of Manvllle, Wyoming,
W.
board
school
the
of
last
At the
meeting
"She told me Dr. King'· New
of the town of Paris the following action who said:
of obstinate

2.25 Class, Trot, Parse, ·200.
Robert Bell, ch g, Lelghton
4
111
Bros., Falmouth
Dandy Joe, blk g, W A Nelson,
4
14
1
South Paris
Queen Mary, b m, J Bradbury,
3
6
2
S
Presque Isle
N.
Amy. b m, I Ρ Woodbury, Port2
3
3
land······.*.··.···* ••■•••••••3
Edgemarks Gift, b m, Horace
6
4
5
Cbenery Belfast
Time

Injured.

BURSTING RETORT IN BAST SUMNER CORN

2.22 Class, Trot and Pace, Parse $200.
Attorney st Law, b g, Mountain
1
1
1
View Farm, South Paris....3
Forward Patchen. W L Johnson,
East

prize animale paraded.

A very busy set of men a re the officers
of the society, and it is the hard and
earnest work tbey put into it that makes
much of the success of the fair and itt«
enviable reputation throughout the state.
William J. Wheeler of South Paris
has been president of the society for a
number of years, and though a man of
he
many and varied business interests,
finds time to devote to the welfare of
this exhibition. He has been superin
tendent of the grounds during his term
of office. William O. Frothingham oi
South Paris has been secretary and
treasurer since the late A. C. T. King retired from that position. E. W. Penley,
L. E. Mclntire and V. E. Dunn are eu
perintendents of the cattle department,
and H. F. Andrews and T. P. Richard
son of the horse
department. L. A
Brooks is superintendent of the ball.

Bessie

Belfast
Bertmont, br s,
Casco
Time: 2.40;

the

last but not least the premium horses
and cattle, with ribbons fluttering in
the breeze. The parade was better ar4*
by
ranged than usual, the pairs going the
themselves, the bulls in one section,
In another, and so on. In all
cows

1

Woodbury, Port-

Brigade Band,

ο

-2

Portland
Dan 3, D g, I Ρ
land
Bob Patch, b g.

then came the

officers of the society in carriages, and

q

<»

run»

EthelS, Perley L Smith, But
S
Denmark
Leila Wilkes, b m. 1 W Pottle.

lice,

Sweaters

years,

Oxford was marshal of the horse depart- travel.
Everything was killed Wednesday
ment, and Charles Sewall Penley of NortintJPe galleries,
by the hard freeze. The thernight
cattle
the
of
department.
,W*J6
way
l!iere
Much
large
mometer dropped to 24 degrees.
wb4fh advertised to make bowline
Tuesday's ball game between Norway corn was unpicked.
groupes" or single pictures:
of
Several members of Oriental Com*
alleys and ball-throwing galleries of and Bryant's Pond resulted in a scorethe
various kinds, including a game of roll- θ to 0 in Norway's favor. Hunt,
mandery, No. 22, Knights Templar, atno-hit
a
game. tended the meeting Thursday evening.
ing balls on a board somewhat after the Norway pitcher, pitched
of the Red Cross.
style of the old tlvoli board, for prizes,
A man in the grand stand Wednesday Work, Order
which was run by two Chinamen; palm- afternoon counted 300 automobiles in
James F. Bolster is the happy owner
and
hand
It's a beauty and
ists who would look at your
of a $4,000 auto.
sight from where he sat. What would "Freel's"
friends are congratulating him.
tell you surprising thing*; refreshment
had
one
if
prehave
any
thought
you
stands where they advertised almost
Henry J. Bangs, for many years in
dicted such a thing a dozen years ago?
trade in the grocery business, contemeverything, from hot dog to "all kinds
The Lumley Castle Band of South plates going to Portland where be will
of beer"; and all the odds and ends
which go to make up a well balanced Paris played Tuesday, and the boys re- undertake a business, new to him, long
oeived many
compliments. On the established and prosperous. He will
midway.
And it was the same old merry place, other daye the Brigade Band from Lew- sell his Norway interests.
and the same old careless throng that iston played, and gave great pleasure
Capt. John W. Nash received notice of
sauntered back and forth and occasion- with their fine music.
the death of his aunt, Mr·. M. E. PlumShe was 82 years of
ally took In something of what was
The guideless wonder, Carlotta, trained mer, of Sweden.
offered along the way. No fair was ever
was
aKeof
South
Paris,
Nelson
by W. A.
a real fair without a good midway.
Tbe Haskell place on Main Street has
shown on the track between heats. She
Mrs. Walter J.
as been sold by Mr. and
about
in
a
2:40,
without
driver,
paces
THE RACES.
A. Woodman. The
John
one of Avery to
is
to
and
as
a
many
Mre. Henrv C. Tuttle. South Parle. Walter H. ers.
dock,
steady
The track was in good oondition, and
former sale to C. B. Cummings A Sons
Mre. H. F. Kenereon, South Paris, Leah.
the most interesting things to be seen at
E. J. Hobbs of Lakeside Holstein
Mre. S M.^nnls. South Parle. Roland.
the racing of the three days was on the the fair.
of this place was not consummated for
showed
Stock
head,
Garfleld.
Farm,
eight
Norway,
Mre. T. J. Judklns. Norway,
whole about as good as any ever seen
Bome reason.
Mre. Ethel Frost, Norway, Heeper.
one 3-year-old bull, one cow 5 years old,
oere.
Summaries of the several events
Tessa R. Thibodeau, for some time
Starting a little late as usual, the patwo bull calves and heifers of various
HAÏMES TWO YEAKS AND ONDKK.
rade of premium stock circled the track one of Norway's most successful teachare:
H. B. Doughages—all
thoroughbreds.
Mrs. Richard Scholia. Norway, Evelene, $5.
Thursday forenoon. And it was a good ers, has accepted a position in the Mel2.40 Class, Trot or Pace, Puree ·200.
Mre. Clarence L. Richardson, Weet Parle, ty, East Waterford, one Holstein heifer
It was headed by a platoon of po- rose, Mass., schools as instructor of the
one.

muii·.

I

Question

Some of the exhibitors in this department were, J. M. Thayer, Paris Ε

J

calf.
Gordon, $4.
peared ία court as respondents.
Mre. A. H. Jordan. South Paris, Norma, $3.
Mrs. Lillian A. Shaw returned last!
Peter Leavitt of Lewiston was adjudgTwenty-nine head of Holsteins were
Mre. George McGlnley, South Paris, Roger
her
with
weeks'
stay
a
two
of
week from
exhibited from the farm of L. E. Mclncarrying Harry, $3.
ed guilty on tbe charge
Auburn.
at
and
Mrs.
Norris,
titled
ami
was
$00.00
friend,
Mre. Lena Perrv, Norway, Alice, fl.
tire & Son of Waterford, most of them
liquors fur sale,
Mre. A. W. Andrews, Paris, Karlton Pearl.
32. Ue appealed, but later
thoroughbreds,
though some grade
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Chaudler and Miss costs of 511
Mre Elmer A Ulrich, South Parts. Kenneth.
costs.
and
heifers were included in the lot.
tine
the
Mre. Gerald Swift. West Paris, Geraldtne.
Marjorie Chandler of Auburn were paid
αϊ ts, αίαι*
KO"CûC uarpfcuu,
Another good lot of Holsteins were
Harry Young of Madison, on tbe same Sirs. -Tames
gueats of friend* here Wednesday.
S. Record, South Parle, Madeline. shown from the farm of B. Tucker &
Mrs.
charge, wa* adjudged guilty, and paid a
Kmuia
Morrlsev,
Norway,
Sylvia.
Mrs.
I
to
down
sixteen
Son of Norway,
Again the «treet car comes
fiue of 950.U0 and costs of 99.00.
bead, all
Μη.Charles Roe«, Norwav, Dort* Mae.
the Square, after beini; held up by the ]
This is a shorter string
Mike Jolicoeur of Lewiston was adMrs. Jessie Loeler, Otisflelq, Aurlette Louise. thoroughbreds.
Mar
South
of
Parts,
week»,
Mre. Wellington Twltchell,
newer work for a number
than they bave shown 1n some other
judged guilty on tbe same charge, and jorte
Estelle.
He
somewhere in the région of C hurch was fined $50 00 and costs of $11 32.
years.
Mm. Inez Emery, West Parle, Madeline.
street.
H. Arthur Robbins of Norway, sixteen
Mrs. Dora Thaver, Paris, Dannie C.
tiled an appeal, but later withdrew it
Rernlce E.
South
Paris.
A.
J.
Thurlow,
Mr*.
and paid tbe tine.
head, a thoroughbred Hereford bull 2
Mrs. M. M. Kllgore. Norway, Kuth Maxlne.
Ralph E. Gray and Robert W. Wheeler
was
Later Melvin Ware of Lewiston
years old, the rest Hereford grades, exMrs. William Booth, Norway, Cecilia Rosa.
came home the first of last week from
on tbe same charge,
Mrs. Carl Robinson, South Parts, Ralph H.
cept two grade Ayrshire».
Old Orchard, where they have been with adjudged guilty
·>. Colby, South Paris, Laura.
Mrs.
Scott
of
costs
and
$l>.84.
From the farm of Dr. Alfred King at
and was tined $50.00
the seaside Drug Co. for the summer.
Mrs. A. E. Dean. South Paris, Dorothy.
was
commit
he
of
South Paris were shown a number of
In default
payment,
Mrs. Walter T. Knightly, South Paris,
Mrs. Blight and daughter, who have ted to jail to serve sixty days.
Jerseys and Gnernseys, including a
TWIN HABIE8.
A number of men charged with ineyeDt some weeks at the hcflbe of their
Guernsey bull 3 years old, a Jersey bull
left Friday toxication were before tbe court Wedand cows and heifers, all
aaot, Mrs. T. M. Davis,
Mrs. E'<lth Knightly, Norway, Lewis and 1 year old,
morning to return to their home in Rox- nesday, Thursday and Friday. Id each Louise, $5.
thoroughbreds.
W. H. A G. Π. Dunn of Norway
case a tine of $5.00 aud coats was imposbury, Maas.
IN THE MAIN HALL.
Junes. Those who paid tbe
showed a large herd of Ayrsbires, twenSewer connections in addition to thoe«· ed by Judge
of
exlines
the
various
of
The see-saw
fine and were discharged were Charles
ty-one head, all thoroughbreds, and a
formerly made have been put in at W.
Trumbull, hibits which is more or less to be observ- handsome string of cattle.
J. Wheeler's, the Bennett building, and Tucker, tiucktield, Perley
the
left
to
Otisfield,
from
ed
Prank Jacobson,
J. S. it J. H. Millett showed η
vegetable
year,
year
C W. Bowker's two buildings, aud the Poland.
James Burke, BerliD, Ν. H., Robert shelf and some of the other parts of the thoroughbred Hereford bull, 3 years
work on them is about finished.
filled than in old,
two
thoroughbred heifers, one
.Sturgeon, Berlin, Χ. II., Warren Brouks, lower hall a little less well
emWest Paris, George Gaudet, West Paris, previous years, but the general high thoroughbred Durham cow, four grade
Iarry A. Titcomb, who has been
ployed at Gray's Inn, Jackson, Ν. H., Jesse U. Smith, Dixfield. Those who quality of the vegetables exhibited was Durham heifers, and one Guernsey cow.
S. O. Colby of Paris showed a good
during the summer, came home the laat failed to settle and were committed to notable.
ef the week, and goes this week to Orono jail for thirty days were Tapani LyyinConspicuous among these exhibits Holstein bull 2 years old.
Maine.
of
and
of
field
to enter the University
Vernal Edwards of South Paris, a
garden
uen, West Paris, Albert Valley. Paris, were the displays
Paris. All of vegetables raised by boys under 18 good grade Durham yearling heifer.
Pari· is the banner prohibition town and George Decoteau,
were
some
there
tbe
collection
for
this
to
Under
payarrange
Thayer «Bros., Paris, seven head of
of the state. While some of the email them expected
excellent and varied assortments shown cows and heifers, grade Holeteins and
of their fine later.
t wns show a larger percentage of "No" ment
About noon Wednesday pickpockets by Alton Porter of South Paris, Harry Durbams except one thoroughbred Durvotes, the majority of 375 for the no side
to get in their work in the crowd L. Twitchell, South Paris, Elmer Wat- ham heifer.
in Paris was not equaled by any other began
C. R. Penley, South Paris, showed
They did not do it son, Norway, Warren Knightly of Norat the fair grounds.
town in the state.
at way, and Francis Andrews of Norway, fourteen head of Dutch Beltod, including
as in some previous years in tbe crush
One of the hardest hit of the farmers tbe ticket office, but inside. There was 13 years of age.
a bull fifteen months old and three other
in this section was W. S. Austin, who a crowd packed in front of the eating
Collections of field crops and vegetables thoroughbreds, the rest grades', and one
in
one
sweet
corn
B.
bad seventeen acres of
Upton, grade Ayrshire cow.
place of tbe Good Cheer Society, wait- were also shown by Mrs. Ο.
W. H. Kilgore, Norway, a grade Jer1'iece, not an ear of which had been ing for a chance to get in, and the light- Norway, and W. H. Porter, Norway, the
freeze,
his
nine- sey cow and a heifer.
In
for
resident
known
field
well
before
a
a
as
night's
this
Wednesday
latter
picked
tiogered gentry took
lie is said to have saved about a quarter their operations.
A.· H. Foster, Norway, three grade
Among those who tieth year, and the holder of the Boston
the town. Durham heifers.
of it.
were "touched" was Col. Wm. TYEustis Post cane as the oldest|man in
Notable things on the vegetable shelf
K. L. Pike, South Waterford, showed
who has been at South Parii
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mr·. of Dixfield,
were:
a Holstein bull 4 years old, a bull calf,
Nina Robertson next Tuesday afternoon for the summer.
Some handspme head of caulifiQwer, and a pair of steer calves.
Discovering the loss of his pocketbook
This is to be Rrally Day, Mrs.
at 2:30.
when by W. C. Symonds of Norway.
W. F. Young, Norway, showed fourcall: almost immediately, and recalling
Roll
Apphia Clifford, leader.
A few large muskmelons, by P. M. teen head, thoroughbred and grade Jerhave been done. Col. Eustij
Echoes of the Campaign. Subject for it must
three men, Walker of South Paris.
an officer,- and
seys.
discussion: How can we make the com looked up
showed four
Some large cabbages, by Miss Fannie
H. Morse, Buckfield,
Fred Leighton, James Martin and Artbui
ing year count for the most good?
ink
Paris.
taken
of
South
were
A. Forbes
Ayrsbires, a bull 2 years old, two heifers,
Madden, of Lewiston,
A large display of squashes. Some of registered, and one grade.
T. M. Davie is taking a well-earned custody. Col. Kustis identified two ol
W. C. Stearns, West Paris, showed a
vacation, and left Wednesday for a trip them aa men who were near him in tb< the exhibitors were Qeorge Clifford,
was picked
to Nova Scotia, going by way of Port- crowd at tbe time his
South Paris; Roland £. Andrews, Nor· 4iumber of registered Devons, three
land and St. John. Be plans to make a Only a small amount of money wai way; W. N. Judklns, South Paris; Fran- cows, one 3-year-old heifer, one 2-yearround trip coming back via Grand Pre found on the men, and nothing else thai > cis Andrews, Norway; J. A. Thurlow, old, 1 yearling, one 3-year-old bull, 1
and the Annapoli· Valley, the "Garden was suspicious.
South Paris; I. £. Andrews, South Paris; yearling bull. Also one grade Devon
of Nova Sootia" famed for it· apples and
Thursday morning the three men weri » C. G. French, Norway; W. H. Thomas, heifer 2 years old, and a yoke of grade
«mall frait.
arraigned in the Norway court, and South Paris; Walter S. Buck, Norway; Hereford steers, and a yoke of grade
φ
The hearing wai > C. Guy Buck, South Paris.
Durham oxen.
not guilty.
One voter in this town obeyed literal!) pleaded
There were also some good spool mens
C. R. King, South Paris, showed about
until Friday forenoon, a< I
and by wholesale the "ft repeated in- continued
In
line
this
a dozen bead, including a Devon bull 2
which time the men were represente< > of pumpkins, exhibitors
jonction to "Vote No." He wrote No
Mrs.
A.
O.
ο
t
G.
French, Norway;
being C.
years old and a number of grade Devon
by W. H. Hines and L. J. Brann
oc his ballot in each of the squares oe
Lewiston, and Walter L. Gray of Soutl Wbeeler, South Paris; W. N. Judkins, cowa and heifers, and grade Ayrshire
the right hand side. There wasn't
South
Paris.
of
loa
C.
told
the
Eustis
Buck,
Guy
story
South
Paris;
cows and heifers.
Paris. Col.
particle of doubt how he intended tc
C. Guy Buck exhibited specimens of
his pocketbook, and identified twc 1
C. A. Pride, Norway, showed a banding
the
follow
not
did
plait
as
lie
but
vote,
of the men as being near him in thi > vegetables in twenty-five or thirty differ- some herd of about twenty Holsteins.
as to making ι
law
the
of
requirement
Millett showed eighteen
A. J. Λ
crowd, but could not say that any ο ent classes.
cros· in the square, hia ballot was ol
There was a fair amount of dairy head,
a Durham boll, cows,
them bad anything to do with taking
cour·· thrown out.
his money, and the respondents wer » products—though aa in years before they heifers and steers.
were largely hidden by stands set np in
We don't see many oxen In the vilGeo. R. Morton had a big bonfire 01 1 discharged by Judge Jones. The heai
front of them for the benefit of dealers lage· these days, bat tbey use them on
the ridge above hie house Wednesday Ing occupied not more than fifteen m in
1
in small ware·. Perhaps this is on the the farms, and there were a lot of them
evening, to celebrate the prohibitioi utes.
theory that people don't care to look at at the fair, and some of the prettiest
victory. A pile of stump* which he hac
butter and cheese, anyway. A small one· you ever saw. We mi·· Mosei
been clearing oat made a big and quite
Card ol Thanks.
waa
burning
amount of canned goods, honey, and so Young and bia neighbor· with their long
laating torch. While it
wish to express our beartfel t
We
,
thi
ahifted
newa
on, was also shown.
the see-aaw of election
string which used to be here, bat there
to the very many kind neigt
r
Bat whatever shortage thore was down are others, as only a glance la needed tc
victory to the yea aide, and somebod; gratitude
sincere
for
their
syo
bon and friends
stairs was more than made ap on the ap- •bow.
telephoned Mr. Morton to turn the wate r
and kind deeds of helpfulness, an j
pie shelf In the upper hall. Tlere never
oo, but the fire burned oat jaat th » pathy
,
wbio
beautiful
flowers,
for the many
In p'aces
was such a sight there before.
BWIKK.
same.
h
bereav<
our
Id
we greatly appreciate
the plates were ataoked two and three
show
of
A
porkera. Exhibitor»
good
>
sorrow.
th
and
ment
The committee· appointed for
Evidently there are to be some were Dr. Alfred King, South Paris, C
sale to b· given by the Ladle·' Aid u ( John Small.
in this seotion this fall, and more
apples
C. Davis, Oxford, Fernald L. Keene
Mks. Flokkxck Chapman and Family
the Baptist church in October are:
than the growers thought only a short
J. A. Thurlow, South Paris
Oxford,
Λ
F.
Mr·.
time ago. They bave grown and color·
raacy Table—Mr*. Frank Barrows,
P. Millett, Norway, J. W. 8.
Charles
Every bottle warranted, bat not or e ed
Heldoer, Mr». Walter Bonney.
few
weeks.
The
up well In th· past
'· returned, is tbe report regarding D r.
Sooth Paris, Walter Knigbtly
r«»t Table—Mr». J. H. Stuart, Mr». Pearl A<
several varieties are now arranged to- Colby,
Un», Mr». F mi Bono* τArnold's Balsam (the best soman it
Sooth Pari·.
Lean r Setb
Mr·.
Of
eaoh
exhibitor
Instead
Everett,
John
Table—Mr·.
having
Apron
remedy) from a large number of Dru| {. gether,
Weal, Mr*. Kdgeoomb.
his all together, which make· the work
wai
THK WOOLT FLOCKS.
Dolla' Booth—Mr». Walter Dennlaoa, Mr u gists in tbe Sooth. This Balsam la
much
the
of
judge·
simpler.
Maurice Noyoa, Misa Faith Davie
ranted to you by tbe Chaa. H. Howai d
^Lasong the sheep the Horned Dovaeti
A large display wfl made In the ladles'
Ice Cream—Mr». Luther Hollla, Mr*. Uatt a
Paria attraot
Dean, Mr». Laurin Whitman.
department, Including needlework of all shown by J. M. Thayer ofand
·#
ewe· hav
ed attention, both ram·
Candy—M la* Ida Bonney, Mtaa Flora Murcl
a
»and
knit
and
the
croohet
we
oolumo
kinds,
goods,
rags,
publish
Id another
Misa Lola UolUa.
born·.
Whltti '*
Ing
large
si
of
so
varieties
Mlnot
work
whloh
Muta
Vermont
of
the
and
rrolt-Mr.
many
fancy
statement
Vegetables
onaJ
Flocks of sheep and lamb· were Bbowi
Mr*, cnaa. Hemingway. Mr». Lucy D«M·
Fire Insurance Company of Mont pel le r, delights the feminine heart.
Committee on Entertainment— Mlaa Ida Deai ι,
Quite an exhibit of art work wai by A. P. Jackson, Norway, Dr. Alfre<
Vermont. Organized in 1828, they ba< '·
M las tirare Dean, Mra Scott Mar» ton.
Sooth Parla, V. Β. Dunn, Norway
Committee on Decoratlona- Mlaa Anal· »
assets of over eight mlllioo dollar· as d made. The largest space waa occupied King,
D
ward», Mlaa Marlon Everett, Mlaa Uladja
a saving of from twenty to fit •J by Mrs. J. F. Plu m mer of South Paria
make
THK BIDDIK8.
BOB.
__
bolder*. Wri te with a few oils and a large number of
Committee on Aviation—Mrs. Margaret Ta Γ- per cent for their polloy
show of th· Wetter
the
anneal
ol
Only
8.
it
Plummer
water
Mrs.
colors.
W.
lor aad Mra Noyea' olaaa at gtrla.
Idgerly
for rate·, f. Η. ά C. C.
General Coanmllte· Mr·. Walter Bonne,
South Parla bad several ο lia, moeil] Maine Poultry Association ia anperlor li
ace general agent·.
Portland
via.
Mn. L. 0. Morton, Mr». I. A. Da
v

In their well-arranenn^ep the mod stand the
II hundreds of birds received much attenI tion from the visitors.

W C
Λ

:

M

A large «pace on the wall was occuNorway'
pied by the exhibit of drawing from the
Norway schools, up to the ninth grade. I
the
D· Η·Β"*η, South
Norway photographer,
Merrill,
Pari!:
made an exhibit of bis portrait work.
Pari. fl"w
I>«nn, Norway, W. Ν
Edgsr
The same space occupied by them for I τ juJ
ParIe< J*»ea C. Cleveν
some years was used by the N. Dayton land
C. Guy Buck, South
land, Norway,
Bolster Co. of South Paris for a display
Q<
^Ι1ΙβΓ· Sontb P»rle,
of honse furnishings, including carpets, I Chester wter
Wyman, Norway, J. W. S
on.
and
so
I Colby, Sontb Paris, Mrs. C. R Penlev
rugs, wall papers, draperies,
The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co. of Norway
»>"·«. Soo.b
shoes
and
boots
of
a
made large display
G °R
R. Estes, ΡώΑ·
G.
Norway, Addle Lovejoy,
in a space at the end of the lower ball. I Norway, I. E. Andrews, Sooth Paris.

|

,

"

state in concerned.

GOOD SHOW IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF THE OXFORD COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY'S ANNUAL FAIR.

t

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cummin*· of Port
land were guests at J. E. Murch
through the fair.

\,"lng
.iiν

't-i

more, afti

Charles R. Elder of Maiden, Mass.
was with his
family here a short timi
last week.

TaATwe lkavb south parts
Uolngdowa east) —5~U A. M.. dally, 6 01 a.m.
·> μ Α. M., dally except Sunday; 4:01
ui v
Sumlay excursion traîne. 7:T
•T
dally.
w
6 < ο ρ h.
S 35 P.M.
up iwest)-10 13 A. M.. dally;
except Sundav; 7 :1* P. *·. dally; 10 «1
latlv
Sunday excurslou trains, 10.2*

ι,

ο ace

Eaason goes this week to Oronc
to enter the University of Maine.

OR.1SD TKUNK RAIL WAT.

4

Big

past week i

Ralph

SOUTH KAKIS POST or Pic·.
7 ■*> α. m. to 7 ύυ r. M.

j,

the

Earle R. Clifford goes Tuesday
Lewiston to enter Bate# College.

nflce Hour·

Commencing Aux. t>,

Briggt «peut

Half Pints
Pinte··

Quarte

Half Gallon

Economy Jars.
I

Half Gallon

$

.86 per doz.
44
44
90
1.00
"
14
1.26

$1.10 per

doz

44

"

44

44

44

44

Quarte
Pinte

Θ6
86

Cape
Duplex Jar Opener
Queen Jelly Mould
Jelly Tumblers

10 each
60 per dos.
44
44
36

20

Extra

N. Dayton Bolster Co.,

36 MARKET

SQUARE,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Thone, 106-21.

CASTORIA FstafMbaaiCkUmi

IkKUYnHiiiAlmsBnUI

*··»*·

THE LAND OF

Good Things to Eat
joys for you

if you have iadifcstioa or any STOMACH. UVEK or KIDNEY
trouble. Tou need not pay big doctor's bills,
but if you suffer from any of these ailments
ju»t step into your nearest druggist and get
a 50 cent bottle of SEVEN BARKS, the great
household remedy, the finest tonic and
blood purifier known. If your system is
run down and you want to regain your
youthful energy. SEVEN BAMS will accomplish it, make your food digest and give
you new life. Money refunded if dissatu^
fkd. Try it and enjoy your meals. Address
will hold

do

Bread and jam/
and bread and sugar

keep·

them lat and

well and

them

LYMAN MOWN, IS Murray St, New York, N.Y.

hearty.

Wood,

Cord

old-fashioned

are

delicacies that children love. It makes

Slab Wood,

(WIlliamTeU;

Edgings,

Flour

Stove Wood and

Coal.

Bread made from William
Tell Flour is extra fine and

extra nutritious.
Milled from selected Ohio
Red Winter Wheat—by our
own special process—it is
richest in bread-making

A. W. W ALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine.

qualities.

Goes farthest, too. More
loaves to the barrel. Order

Houses for Sale.
new houses on High Street, South
One six rooms and bath, tlie

Two
Paris.
other six rooms, with four acres of land.
Easy
House sold with or without land.
terms if desired.
Paris.
South
M. L. NOYES,
36tf

Good HovMUSriMO Mauazikk
WASTE!»
require· the services of a representative Id Part·
to look after subscription renewals and to extend circulation by special methods which have
proved unusually successful. Salary and comPrevious experience desirable, but
mission.
not essential. Whole time or spar· time. Address, with references. J. F. Fairbanks, Good
Housekeeping Magazine, 381 Fourth Ave., New
37-38
York City.

(13)

today.

For Sale by N. Day too Bolster Co.
WE CAN SELL MORE

—

We

Oxford

can

OTISFIELD FARMS.
CALL AT ONCE.

DENNIS PIKE AGENCY.

36-t

sell any

County

If listed at

Farms

Desirable Stand For Sale in

South Paris.

STORY HOUSE, suitarente. Nice stable
addlUon for storage. Eour
to live acre» ι>» good Ullage land anil pasture for
All In good repair and will be sold
tvroi'ow*.
on eaav term».
Inquire at
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
3ΛΪ
ble for either
ONE
U fe«t lonit, jo foot

AND A HALF

one or two

once.

DENNIS PIKE
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

36tf.

PUZZLEDOM.

PATAGONIAN INDIANS.

to the ladles
Oorrespoadeaee on topic· of Interest
HOKBMAXMS'

Custom· of th· Remnants of a Onoo
Powerful Tribe.
Normally the Tehuelc lies, as the

la solicited.

Editor

Ad drew:

COUT», Oxford Democrat, Sooth Parle, Μι

BOY SCOUTS
OF AMERICA.

*

HOMEMAÏEBS* COLUMN.

view·
The latest and most attractive
Sf this prosperous and progressive city,
colors, and with
reproduced in handsome
them
no advertising to prevent using
be
will
correspondence,
for ordinary
mailed absolutely free to any address.
Write us today enclosing a yellow
L. F.
jataide wrapper from a bottle of we
Vacation la here. The boys who
Medicine or Bitters, and
Atwood's
have been reading the manual and trill at once mail to you five Portland
cards. L. F. Medicine Co., Portgetting; ready for the summer are now
Maine.
iv
other
various
In
in camp or engaging

Patagonlp.n Indians are called, are a
Recipes.
and kindly people, yet tbey
peaceable
over
Nasturtium flowers, trailing
of strong prejuporch, nbor or fenoe, sod making bril- are Impulsive, capable
revengeful and—often
very
liant and gorgeous splashes of orange, dice*,
No. 1468.—Curtailings.
of stranL Triply curtail that which grow· red and yellow, amidst the pretty green with good reason—suspicious
the leaves, have always been very gers. Tbey are not to be trifled with
In the aouthern states and leave a of
housewives have dis- and when under the influence of drink
small, plain bed. 2. Doubly curtail a popular. Many

water pall and leave a wild male animal. 8. Curtail something which denotes extra good quality and leare

Nasturtium and Other

covered what charming table decoration·
they make when artistically arranged in
suitable vases or holders, but few know

that the leaves, buds, flowers and seeds
all available and worth oonsiderlng
for more praotioal, If less ornamental
They are used in salads,
purposes.
No. 1470.—Charade.
pickles, vinegars and sauoee
My first was uttered by my second; sandwiches,
which are somewhat out of the common.
to
knife
a
not
as
Is
as
first
good
my
NASTURTIUM SANDWICHES.
cut my second; my first tells what my
Toung nasturtium leaves, seasoned
second did to my second; my first is
thin
used tn the preparation of my whole; with pepper and salt, between
brown or white bread and butter make
secflavors
second
whole;
my
my
my
an excellent sandwich for those who like
ond may eat my whole.
their slightly "hot" flavor. The latter
part οf

a

fish.

No. 1471.—Beheadings.
For airships we must find the
If we should have to live on

—

—

And do without our summer
When the word for the first blank
has been found behead It to get the
word for the second blank, and behead again for the third blank.

are

may be modified by combining the leaves
The
with thin slices of cucumber.
leaves also make a capital addition to
ordinary minced or sliced meat or egg
sandwiches, and may be recommended
to those in searoh of something new for
pionics or afternoon teas. For the
minced or potted meat sandwiches, the
leaves may with advantage be chopped
rather finely and mixed with the meat

activities outlined for boys. It is estimated that two or three hundred
thousand boys who are scouts will go

brutal nnd dangerous. Tbey sbow
love for their children and wives and
kindness to their old people. Tbey are
divided Into numerous tribes or groups,
each having its chief or cacique, upon
whom thp burdens of government rest
are

but

Into camp this summer. The encampments vary from a troop of eighteen
to twenty-four boys to many troops

lightly.

a good and an evil
they propitiate, nnd bave
stories, mythe and superstitions

Tbey believe in

spirit,

many

whom

If the words are
four letters each.
rightly guessed and written one below
another their zigzag letters (beginning
with the upper left hand letter and
ending with the lower left hand letter) will epell a man who brings np
Itoih good and bad news. The cross
words are: 1. Something suffered by
3.
2. I>eep affection.
Hick people.
That which we sustain when a friend
(lies. 4. Something made out of rib5. Δ pluce where the farmer's
bon.
wife gets water. 0. A split piece of
tog· 7. A bird's home.
No. 1474.—Name In Rebus.
ι~»

—

*»

I

Judg· Lindsay Baok of Boy Scouts.
Ben B. Llndsey. Judge of tbe juve-

the high pampas and the foothills of

would

nile court

of

Denver,

who

has

bebe-

famous the country over
of his enthusiastic work in behalf of boy9. sees great possibilities
for good in the boy scout movement.
He is closely in touch with the boy

come

cause

scont activities in Denver and is ad
vising the scout masters there as to the

A GREAT ADVANTAGE

VINEGAR.

a

complete

The Dennis Pike Agency

WANTS MORE
PARIS FARMS
To sell.

Call

at once.

line of Fall and Winter

Call and

and Novelties.

Hats

them.

see

MBS. L. C. SMILEY,

setf

MillineryFancy Goods
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

Become

country.

Depositor

a

WITH THE

CHILDREN IN SCHOOL
Cannot progress In their studies u tbey
■bould If eye-atrafn ia tapping vitality
Confrom other part· of the body.
stant aches and pains, dnll feeling and
headaches distract the mind from their
studies and are often responsible for a
supposed lack of effort.
Bring the children to me for expert
untold
save
It
may
examination.
trouble.
S.

Norway National Bank
kept

Your money will be

1872

We offer the services of

strong, sound National

a

Bank to the small

ME.

^

Good Stomach?
a Box of MI-O-NA in
Your House and
Always Have One.

Keep

re-

checks.

ESTABLISHED
PARIS,

security.

in the form of your returned cancelled

ceipts

RICHARDS.

SOUTH

in absolute

Payment by check provides indisputable

______

more than fourpence—8 cents—a year.
Either the seeds or buds may be used
each quarter day there
for this, but the former have a more Promptly on
transdefinite flaVor. The simplest method is comes an official communication
to gather them on a dry day, choosing mitting the umount due in the form of
buds which are stiil unopened or seeds postage stamps, and he is granted
while they are still as soft as green peas. leave of absence In order that he may
Free from dust, if necessary, by means convert this into money at the postuf a soft cloth, put into a bottle, cover
offlce. Then, after the proverbial manwith vinegar and add more seeds or buds
ner of sailors, be promptly proceeds to
When the last
as the season goes on.
amount—New York
addition is made see that the bottle Is "blow" the entire
full and that the vinegar covers them. Tribune.
Cork tightly and leave for twelve months
Rlddla and Answer.
before using. If preferred, about one
Lees have 1, but seldom wallL
ounce of salt and half a dozen whole
I backbite all. ft never talk.
peppers to one pint of vinegar may be
Answer --Λ flea.
put in also.
NASTURTIUM

with

anticipation
Many young men
ing expeditions.
!>ave obtained certificates as scout masters to be prepared to take boys Into
the woods. Τ!*? reports sent Into the
national headquarters of the Boy
Scouts of America Indicate that the
boy scout movement Is spreading rapidly to every village and city in tbe

connected with the sun, moon and
stars, while the slaying of horses and
drinking of blood form a conspicuous
part of their superstitions, birth, marriage and death ceremonies, many of
which are most repulsive.
When Magellan first passed through
the strait there were perhaps no fewer
than 10,000 Patagonians roaming from
the Rio Negro to the strait, while today, driven back from the littoral to

the Andes, altogether tbey
No. 1472*—Hidden European Cities.
probably not total over GOO.—Harper's
NABTURTIUM SALADS.
his
save
to
his
life
risked
Jim's pa
The bright nssturtium flowers, as well Magazine.
boy.
as the young leaves, make a
pretty
In December Llna will be ten years
The 8mallest Pension.
garnishing for salads. The leaves are
old.
Great Britain's pension system is as
much appreciated as a definite constituTake six from eleven and whafs ent of the salad itself on account of their liberal as may be considering the vast
hot flavor. A few of these may be add- number of persons carried on both the
the answer?
If you will call on Donald he will ed lo any mixed salad, whether it con- military and the civil lists, but in one
sists of vegetables only or vegetables case the record for smallness of payshow you the blarney stone.
combined with meat or fish. The seeds
The mad rider η roused the town.
ment has undoubtedly been establishand either whole or finely chopThe play ended, and Rosa then sang (pickled
Various factors enter Into deteralso form an uncommon addition, ed.
ped)
a pretty song.
and the salad may be sprinkled with mining the amount to be paid sailors,
nasturtium vinegar or a little of it may and theee factors so combined against
No. 1473.—Zizzag Puzzle.
be incorporated in the dressing.
one old salt that it was found that be
This zigzag contains seven words of
could draw a pension of not any
NASTURTIUM PICKLE.
and seasoning.

Mrs. Smiley has just returned from market

Κtai

including thousands of boys. Thousands of boys bave been taking tests
to qualify as second class scouts In
of the camping and hik-

Millinery.

New

PORTLAND POSTALCAROS REE

OF

Some people eat too much, some drink
too much, and hundreds of thousands of
men smoke too much—especially in the

well

the large depositor.

NATIONAL

NORWAY

THE

You'll)

as

NORWAY,

BANK

MAINE.

evening.

Use discretion if you can, but if you
can't, use wisdom. Take two MI-O-NA

stomach tablets before you go to bed
and you'll awake minus a headache in

TO WORK-

An

Interlocking1

ING MEN.
the morning.
vinegar is very useful for
MI-O-NA stomach tablets are guaranflavoring sauces and gravies and for use
J. A. Maple, 125 S. 7th Street, SteuAssociation.
Preee
American
Pboto
by
in salads or special salad dressing.
It ben ville,
teed to end indigestion acute or chronic;
says: "For years I suffered
Ο.,
is prepared in the same way as mint end from weak
to promptly banish gas, heartburn, sour
GROUP OF BOY SCOUTS.
kidneys and a severe bladder
other herb vinegars and may be made
put on your dairy floor alongside any other cream separator,
rising, etc. They are the best reuirdy
I learned of Foley Kidoey Pills
trouble,
has
He
the
of
boys.
handling
for similar purposes. The fully-blown and their wonderful cures so I began methods
for dizziness, biliousness, nervousness,
or all other separators, will ontskim them all, will run eauier,
of
activities
the
that
flowers should be gathered on a dry day,
headache, constipation, vomiting
will wash up quicker, and will give more satisfaction right
taking them and sure (ennugh I had as observed the appeal
foul
η
sea
sickness,
shaken
car
or
into
wide
glass bottle,
put
from the start.
good résulta aa any I beard about. My have for the boys and has perceived pregnancy,
Home office, 54$$ Congress Street, Portcoated
down till they lie olose and covered with backache left me and to one of my busi- how.
through the spirit of fun and breath, uigbt*weuts, bad dreams,
If we can't prove this, you should buy another kind.
fineA
small
cold
a
shallot,
vinegar.
very
^reat play, the charaoters of the boys can tongue, languid feeling.
ness, expressman, that alone is
land, will be at his Norway office, over C.
If we cut prove this, you should buy the U. S
a box only costs 50 cents nt Cbas.
And
ly chopped, and a fragment of garlic advantage. My kidneys acted free and
be molded. He likes the boy scout orF. Rldlon's store. Main Street,
Π. Howard Co., South
Paris, and
We sell 'em, Yon need one,
may be added, if desired. The bottle normal, and that saved me a lot of mis30-8
ganization because It does not preach druggists everywhere.
must be quite full of vinegar.
At the
ery. It Is now a pleasure to work where
end of two months It may be opened for it used to be a misery. Foley Kidney jo the boy. It unobtrusively appeals
FRIDAY, SEPT. 15,
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE
T. M. DAVIS. AGENT.
use, the vinegar being strained and sea- Pills have cured me and have my high- to the boy's sense of honor.
Fascinates.
land the third Friday of each following
That
Hair
soned with salt and red pepper.
For these reasons Lindsey, who Is a
est praise." A. E. Shurtleff Co., South
member of the nntlonal council of the
Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.
NASTURTIUM BLOSSOM SALAD.
[month. Eyes treated. Glasses fitted.
Boy Scouts of America. Is convinced
For tHin not only the blossoms, but the
JAM work guaranteed.
Judge—Ton say the prisoner employ- that still greater things can be accom- Who Wants Lustrous Hair|
leaves and stems come into play. Ared a profane epithet. What was it?
Full of Life and Beauty Ρ
XOTICK OK FOKKCLOKl'KK,
the organization. "I
range on a low glass dish a layer of
AtT. E. Ilathaway'e Shop,
Witness—I'd rather not repeat it, but plished through
have
Selden W Plnkham of Frveburg In
nasturtium
which
leaves
Whereas
spicy
am enthusiastic," he writes, "about
Start now madam, September is just |
II the County of oxford and 8tab- of Maine, by hid
What signer of the Declaration of been well washed in ice water and shak- he—er—he quoted the home address of
the boy scout movement. It Is doing the mouth to begin to acquire a glorious
Tonr Honor.
deed dated the twentieth day of June,
I mortgage
Independence?
en until very dry.
On each leaf place Mephlstopbeles,
A. 1). 1 *<3, anil recorded In the Oxford Western South
Maine.
tremendous good all over the country bead of hair of which you will be justly
Perl·,
I
l.*T.
took
of
Page
a
l>eeds,
blossom with its stem to the center.
M,
District Registry
All the good qualities of Ely's Cream
the social events of winterand Is Just the thing that we have proud during
conveye<l to me the undersigned, a certain par- mf
1475.—Charades.
No.
Have
rolled
some
cream
cheese
up Balm, solid, are found in Liquid Cream
ready
eel of real estate situate In said Kryeburg and
fulfill a dream time.
to
fair
bids
and
needed
L
to
tuck
form
sized
and
In
good
pistils,
follows, to wit: Northerly by land
If you haven't used PARISIAN SAGE
Balm, which is Intended for use
[ boundedofasJohn
An animai known for Its grace,
Hachelder; easterly by land of
them into the blossoms.
Where the atomizers. That it is a wonderful 1 have had for α long time—namely,
of heirs
you aren't on the high road to hair
Lorenxo Brown an«l Mrs. K. O. Furbush; south
My first you often see;
we
stems
which
a
few
the
cheese
of
converge put
remedy for Nasal Catarrh la proved by a practical scheme through
beauty. PARISIAN SAGE is the most
! erly by Kimball Brook. and westerly by land of
My next of words has smallest plaoe,
pistils and dress with French dressing.
an ever-increasing mass of testimony. can Impart ethics and rules of moral delightful preparation that destroys the
Alerson Kneeland and Lorenzo Brown, and
A word Itself may be:
TONIC IN ACTION
QUICK IN RESULTS
wh*reas the condition of said mortgage has been
tender
the
It does not dry out nor rasp
conduct that differ from our methods dandruff germs and by so doing removes
However old my third may be,
NA8TUBTIUM PICKLES.
broken:
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
'Tls named when at strikes the ground.
air-passages. It allays the Inflammation of preaching that have never taken in a short time the cause of dandroff,
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach of the
*^er
Gather
the
seeds
within
a
the
said
of
of
the
root
to
a
foreclosure
see
and life- OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles,
My whole a kind of book you
goes straight
J condition thereof I clalui
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE
wee^Take a and
and never will take with boye. I only falling hair, itching scalp, faded
the blossom· have fallen off.
mortgage.
That springtime bring· around.
disease. Obstinate old cases have yieldless hair.
article
September ?, 1911.
gallon of them, and throw Into a paUol ed In a few weeks. All druggists, 75c., wish I hud the time to write an
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tht
Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
Dandruff germs are obstructionists;
ID WINS. HUTCHIN8.
37-V
IL
salt and cold water. Keep them In this including spraying tube, or mailed by upou what 1 mean nnd how the hoy
the bair from receiving its
prevent
they
medicinal
with
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
a
is
first
propplant
My
for three days and night·, changing tbe
Ely Bros., 5Θ Warren Street, New York. «coûts are taking care of the idea and, proper nourishment by ravenously deI am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Hoofing. There
vecond Is a measure, and my water three
CALL AT MY
time· at leaat. Lay them on
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY erties, my
I hope, can do even more than they vouring the same nourishment.
Use
whole la the homo of our men-of-war.
these
a sieve to drain, and rnb perfectly dry
"There's only one objection to
are other makes, but Paroid ie the best
PARISIAN SAGE for one week and note
are doing in that direction.1*
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
between cloth·. Boll for fifteen minute· apartments," said the agent of the buildIII.
the wonderful improvement. Cbas. Η.
two windows
On· Scout Helps Another In Need.
you
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
My first Is always stuffing, my second one gallon of white wine vinegar, one ing. "From these
Howard Co. guarantees it, 50 cents a I
Is occupied by the uooused, and my whole ounce each of mace and nutmeg, two can't help seeing everything in the dinMonroe G. Kelly of 179 Marcy ave- bottle.
36-8
WOMEN.
PEOPLE and for
both
on
of
the
;s on open space.
neighbors
tableepoonfula of whole white pepper·, ing-rooms
nue. Brooklyn, N. T., scout master of
On Porter Street, South Paris,
of
sides
four
RECOMMENDATION
eliced shallot·, and four tablespoonHAVI HIGHEST
you."
the Boy Scouta of America, has reIV.
"What's the rental?" smilingly asked
fule of salt; skim well, and when nearly
and see the
8. A. Davis, 627 Washington St., Conaersville,
Hyomei for Catarrh.
My first warms and comforts, my secported to headquarters that a tendera
for
was
who
dame
the
the
fruit
the
whole
over
looking
Ind., is in hit K>ih year. He writes us: 'Ί ktd ond Is a
portly
cold, pour
placa
pronoun, and my whole In a
of
was
means
from my kiduets and blad*
the
doing
foot badge
flat.
ed Id jars, and seal well.
—aches and tny kidney action flower.
service to an orphan. One of the World's Greatest
V.
«as too frequent, causing me to lose much sleep
Remedy Free From |
bave met with
If
medicines,
Few,
any
nasturtium punch.
at night, and in my bladder there vas constant
scouts In Kelly's troop was going home
C. E. TOLMAN & CO.,
Without my first there ne'er can be
attended
that
bas
and All Habit
success
uniform
the
Cocaine,
Pills
for
some
Opium
time,
Foley
took
Kidney
pain. I
nasturtium flower·; the use of Chamberlain's
A living creature, as you'll see.
one evening when he saw a little felChop
thirty
finely
Cholera
am now free of all trouble and again able to
and
Colio,
their
in
are
primeForming Drugs.
right
They
New Baxter Building,
But from my next you may be free,
rob to a paste with two tablespoonfuls and Dlarrbœa Remedy.
be up and around. Foley Kidney Pills have my
The remark- low. ragged and tired, wearing a tenPythian Block,
And then with me you will agree.
highest recommendation.''
before the cold I
of sugar. Boll together two cupfulsof able cures of colic and dlarrbœa which It derfoot badge.
Start right now,
INSURANCE,
He Instantly took an
PORTLAND, me.
me.
noed
to
never
whole
know.
SOUTH
PARIS,
you'll
My
South Pari·.
A. E. 9HURTLEFF Jt|CO.,
euear and two pints of water for eight
has effected In almost every neighbor- Interest In him. and the lad's condition weather comes, to kill catarrh germs
Yet guess this puzzle ere you go.
Paris.
S. E. NEWELL Jt CO.,
minutes; remove from the Are aDd add hood bave given it a wide reputation. aroused his sympathy. He followed aod get rid of catarrh. It's the beet J
and For sale
the strained juice of three
FLORIST.
time.
PIANOS & ORGANS.
VL
by all dealers.
the boy for several blocks and ηηλυ
le"JODs
NOTICE.
Ut
the nasturtium flower·.
Breathe HYOMEI (pronounce it High-1
Some women like to do my first;
and
curl
a
him
Into
add
The subscribers hereby give notice that they
then
hallway,
up
slip
stand until perfectly oold and
For some of tasks It Is the worst;
no
are
Her Prospective—There
o-me), Chan. H. Howard Co., guarantees!
have been duly appointed executor* of (he last
the scout it. It it) made of Australian eucalyptus,
I'd choose my second, far to roam.
five tablespoonful· of
B^P®
grounda on which your father could try to go to sleep. Then
will knd testament of
back
when
home;
And
aweary
fly
In
«erve
I
and
Freeze the mixture
glaese
went up to the tenderfoot, explained thymol and other antiseptics, and bePERLEY C. HARTFORD late of Lovell,
throw me out.
Two old pleasant be within my third.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Bis Prospective—No, not In the front who he was and asked If he could help sides destroying the germs it soothes
AU persons having
bonds as the law directs.
The lovely month—you'll guess the word.
CORN KBITTKB8.
of the bouse, bat there'· a bed of him in any way. The tenderfoot and heals the sore, raw membrane and
demands against the estate of said deceased
My fourth's a luster sure to be
for settleBeat up two egg· well; add
ON
are desired to present the same
gladlolas in the back yard wblob looks proved to be an orphan from Phlladel prevents mucus from forming in the air
as you see.
fabrics
On
silken,
one)Rapto
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested
ine teaspoonful of «alt, dash of red pepaoft.
passages.
quite
My whole, an Instrument, has paid
make payment Immediately.
phla who had come to New York In
Breathe it a few times a day. It's an I
per, quarter teaapoonful of white pePP®*»
GEORGE B. DENNETT.
By easing work tor wife and maid.
half a cupful of milk, one tableepoonful FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR COM- the hope of getting a Job and making easy and pleasant treatment and results |
GEORG1ANNA B. DENNETT.
—Youth's Companion
Fkjcd'k h. Harford, Agent.
his own way. The scout led the ten- are quick and certain.
of olive oil, one cupful of flour, "d two
POUND.
38-3#
August 15th, 1911.
HYOMEI is guaranteed for catarrh,
cupful· of canned corn; beat wjsll to- Still retains its high place as the best derfoot to a boys' lodging uud. al
No. 1476.—Numerical Enigma.
Into household
catarrhal deafness, orl
and
for all coughs and though he himself Is getting only $.8 asthma
remedy
I am composed of seventeen letters gether. Drop by tableepoonful·
PARKER'S
emokingbot fat, fry till a golden color, colds, either for children or grown per- a week, he advanced money for a money back. A complete outfit, includ-1
and fonn the title of a famous story
Send for Catalogue.
BALSAM
hot.
HAIR
drain on eoft paper and eerve very
ing hard rubber inhaler, costs 91 00.
Prevents serious results from a
—

AND

Nasturtium

—

U. S. Cream Separator

OCULIST,

H. B. Eaton,

L. S. BILLINGS

su

Lumber

Foley Kidney Pills

of All Kinds for
Building Purposes.

Apple

i GREENHOUSE

L. S.

Out Door Flowers

BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

%<«.

E. P. CROCKETT,

ttjg
JjJ®··

A LOW PRICE
—

SEWING

MACHINES.

Wool Carpets
patterns and clean

to close out odd

;V,sf

up stock.

Chas. F. Ri

I

riimH ud bwitlflss th· halt.
I— ft luxuriant frewth.
Γι
Κ·τ·Γ rail· te Aestor· Gray
Hair to it· Youtliful Color.
Cttrw «tip iiMini a hair falling

«CjjodâUOaMDi^J·^^

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Id the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy
DANA C. PHILBROOK,

of Bethel,«Bankrupt.

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

MAINE.

NORWAY.
REAL

ESTATE

FOR SALE I
nice imooUi
No. 133. We are now offering
upland farm of 200 acres, In good nearby local! ti:
and
of
mills; 1
railway
ami within iwo miles
mile to school; 43 minutes drive to South Paris.
40 acres «œooth clean Held* In tillage; 40 acre·
wood lot; balance pasture and wood. Will cul
70 tous hay. Large maple orchard with sa μ
house, new evaporator, buckets, all complete
Average yield 175 gallons maple syrup.
V» con Is palp and hard wood. Barn SSxtiO,
split stone cellar; 12 foot llntcr8for A) head; silo;
hay fork. House 1 12 stories, rooms; carriage
house, sheds, all connected with barn. No bettei
to secure a tlret class farm. 9S.100.00.
Easy terms.
a

opportunity

19&-PINK. IIKM LOCK. SPRUCE. KIK,
MAPLE, BEECH; all grades of Umber product,
also six to seven hundred cords pulp wood
standing; dairy; produce· larme amount of hay,
eaUmauxl 80 tons at present; 200 bearing applt
tree·; cranberry bog,large annual vl'ld; smooth
Adds, handy to market and onlv 2 1-2 mil·· to
West I'arta. Eight room house, closet· hard
wood floors, split stone cellar, best spring water
run· to all building·· recently Installed; one
barn 44xS0, another 30x40, silo, carriage and
•table storage; also a second cottage house of
five rooms near flrat building, all handy for

[

)

To the creditor· of Dana C. Phllbrook In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the J8th day of
Aug., A. D. lull, the said Dana C. Phllbrook wai
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that theat flrsl
the
meetiDg of his creditor· will be held
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Pari·, on the JUtb day of Sept., A. D. 1911, at
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
«aid creditor· may attund, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business aa may properly
come before said meeting.
South Parla. Aug. 36. 1911.
I GRAY,
WALTER L.
Referee In Bankruptcy

I All ready to
do your

Plumbing

With th· Best of

Plumbing Material. Also

Install Gasoline Pumping
for Water Supply.

L. M. LONGLEY.

Engines

NORWAY. MAINE

No.

boarder· or two famille·. This farm
has from two to three hundred acre· located

•ummer
near a

thriving village, dally mall, telephone

ter

vice, cream collected ; near to neighbor·. Timber
and wood alone will pay for farm. Better In.
veatigate before crop· are harvested. Price
96000. Part can remalu on mortgage.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
»tf

NORWAY. MAINE.

Agency,

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Dmmn·
CopvmoMT* Ac.
Aayeae sandtag a sketch and deeariptk» Bay

oar opinion tree
«utsftly ascertain
—"
luvwJUoo
Uona strtatlr ooq·
Oldest
sent ire*.
ageoey rerseear

whether

aa

Patenta take· tSroogh Nana
tp*eUiaotics, wlthoat ehan·. 1st

Sdeitffic JttKHcai.

A handaomely Illustrated *eeklv.
cnlatton of aay seiseUflο loairai.

*

STANDARD

—

Laura* Wr-

Tw Ht

SoidbyaBaswii··!^

muursLbs»
FOlinOOMEI^EAR

kill™* cough

and

CURB

TNC

LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
w™

for C8ÏSP*

jSSs.

AM ALL THROAT AND LUNg TROUBLES.

QUARANTE*!) 8ATI8PAOTO&Y
OB xorar BXYTJVDXDl

Farms for Sale.
Eur Ferau and Low Prlcea.
υ Acrc· In South Gray, near good neighbor*,
good water, near church and achoola. Oa Une
▲ great chance to keep hen·
new elcctrlc road.
and ralte «mall fruit·, 10 mile· to Portland.
ig Acre* la Yarmouth, on bank of Rojal Hirer,
on good «tree* JuM out of the village, good
orchard, two good hea hoiuee, floe (hade tree·,
good lawn, cottage bou*e six room·, beat of
water, near «team and electric oar·, achoola and
churche·, ] mile to the Ma. ▲ pretty place.
Beat of neighbor·.
4 Acrcaiurt out beautiful village of Yarmouth,
electric light la front of the bona·. Ahmet new
building·, beet of aprtag water la the houte,
handy to everything. A fine chance for a man
with a little money to keep ban· and work In the

Will exchange for larger farm·, vllllage
or city property.
mille.

KM IQ HT.
Box K,
MAIMS.
YAKMOUTUV1LLS,
Utf

F\

A.

FMrnHaM^^Lg

sons.

for children.
cold. Take only the genuine Foley's
DATE OMELET.
My 17 7 4 10 In stretched tight My
Honey and Tar Compound, and refuse
■ι 12 10 is an affirmative word.
My
Beat the yolk· of three egg· until substitutes. A. E. Sburtleff Co., South
of
In.
three
add
to
Is
My
light,
1 14 9
sleep
tableepoonful·
something
Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.
13 2 15 8 Is α vegetable. My 11 8 5 is powdered «ugar and tbejuloe °f half a
the
Fold
In
lemon.
«tlffly
carefully
'•Where are you going?"
Komethlng to wear.
beaten white, of »lx egg·, thenι adda
"To fefch some water, sorr."
dozen date· cut in quarter·. Turn in to
"What, In those disreputable trouto
Puzzledom.
Key
di«h and bake in

I

No. 146L—Classical Acrostic: Fourth

buttered pudding
hot oven until golden brown.

a

Serve at
Croei I once.
Fifth row, Mars.
Ares.
S.
1 Astcaea.
Words: L Pyramus.
STEAMED DATE PUDDING.
Minerva. 4. Ulysses.
Put two cupful· of bread crumb· Into
No. 1402.—Letter Enigma: Tennis.
a basin, add one cupful of chopped suet,
No. 1403.—Hidden Proverb: "When
one cupful of sugar, one cupful of dates
the cat Is away the mice will play."
pitted and cut into small pieces, one teaΝα 1404.—Decapitation: Grain, rain. spoonful of cinnamon, one
Να 1468.—Charades: L Bar, bear, of erated nutmeg, one teaspoonful of
Ζ Star, ling- baking powder, quarter of a teaspoonful
rye, Ann—barbarian.
well beaten eggs. Mix
starling. & Pen. man. ship—penman· of aalt and four
and pour into a well-buttered mold,
row.

*®··Ρ°°ηί°}

ship.

Να 1406.—Numerical Enigma: Ton,
bled. see. dot dream, nod, hem—"Dc
noble deeds, not dream them."
No. 1407.—Rebus Pnale: Time and
tide tarry for no man."
No. 146S.—Anagram: June, the montt
of rosea

COMMON COLDS MUST BE TAKEH
SERIOUSLY.
For unleea cured they aap the vitality
and lower the vital «eaiatance to non
■eriou· infection. Protect your cbildrer
and yourself by the prompt use ol
Foley1· Honey and Tar Compound and
note Ita qulok and decisive result». Foi

coughs, cold·,

croup,

cover

with

steam

a

well buttered

steadily

P*P®ran<*

for three boors.

I with lemon or orange

Serve

eauce.

DATE GEMS.

Put one cupful of whole wheat flour
Into a basin, half » cupful ο ! wb»«ι flour,
half a cupful of chopped date·,
•poonful of baking powder, Μβ cupful
of milk, the yolk· and the «tlffly beaten
whltea of two egg·. Pour Into K™··®?1
gem pan· and bake till ready In a moderate oven.

one^?*j

date

jam.

Take twô pounds of date·, removing

the stones, and pot them In a sanoepsn
tbe fire with one pint of water, two

over

whooping cough, cupful· of eugar,

one

grated nutmeg and

bronchitis and affectiona of the throat, one tableepoonful of butter. Cook .lowchest and lungs it is an ever ready and lv and etlr until tbe jam l> quite thick,
valuable remedy. A. E. Shurtleff Co. then pour Into deep glawea end oover at
South Paris; S. E. Newell Λ Co., Pari·. once.
Be—Do you approve of

She—No.
"Why not?"

"Why,

it's mere

dancing?

bugging set to mualo."

"Well, what is there about that yon
don't like?"
"The muaio."

VIOLET

BALLS.

of.

Beat two white·
"Kg"
al·
froth; add a quarter of » POD°<*
mood pa·te, and enough
Then kneed on
•ugar to make a paate.
a board with aome confectioner ■
Make Into email balle, and dip Into white

5

sers!"

"No,

torr, in this 'ere

stiffly

chopped

ίΧΓΪο»

y»

Γ»«ϊ ebopi^d.tjj.

drops'of

sha^

£

J

powthemlnto^

In Philadelphia.

8couta Visit Cliff Dwellers.
The boy scouts In East Las Vegas.
Ν. M., have been doing somi real
scouting among the Indians In the

Under George Fltzelmmons.
their scout master, twenty-three boy
scouts, led by an Indian chief, took a
trip of eleven days to visit isolated In
dlan pueblos and the Puye cliff dwell
lngs. The boys camped out on their
hike and spent several days among the
Indians. They watched the men make
pottery, grind corn, weave baskets and
make necklaces. They ate with the In
dians nnd sat around the campflre
with them, smoking the pipe of peace

state.

pall."

that many
bave in Chamberlain's
Colic,
is foundDlarrbœa
and
Remedy
Cholera,
ed on their experience in the use of that
remedy and their knowledge of the
many remarkable curés of oolic, dlarrbœa
and dysentery that it baa effected. For
sale by all dealers.
The Implicit confidence

people

"Your boy is trying to write poetry, I
understand."

"Yep."
"Why don't

yon discourage bim?"
"The editors will soon do that."

BEFORE YOU REACH THE LIMIT
of physical endurance and while your
condition is still curable, take Foley
action and
Kidney Pills. Their

quick

The Indians did various dances for
them hncl also showed them the differ
ent cliff dwellings and told them much
of the law and the condition of their
The experience was thoroughly
tribe
novel and proved helpful to the boys.

positive results will delight you. For
backaobe, nervousness, rheumatism, and
all kidney, bladder and urinary trouble·.
A. E. Sburtleff Co., South Paris; S. E.

Extra bottles if afterward needed cost
30 8
but 50 cents.

To the Honorable County Commissioners for the
County of Oxford
The undersigned John A. Putnam of Pern,
Maine, respectfully represents that public convenience and necessity r« quire the location of a
town war In said Peru hereinafter described,
and on the 2d
of September, 1910, he petttloned the municipal officers of ssld town of
Peru to lay out sslu town way, a copy of which
petition Is s s follows :
"To the Selectmen of the Town of Peru :
The undersigned Inhabitant» of the town of
Peru, respectfully represent that public convenience an necessity require the location of a
town way In said Peru as follows :
From s point opposite Charles J. Howard's
house to the road leading from the main road to
Alvah Curtis' dwelling house.
Wherefore your petitioner prtys that after due
notice and hearing, said way may be laid oui, In
accordance with tne provisions of the law.
Dated this second day of September, A. D.
1910.
Signed by John A. Putnam and others
And your petitioner further represents that
said municipal officers of said Peru bave unreasonably neglected and refused anil still unreasonably neglect and refuse to lay out said
town way as prayed for In said petition.
Wherefore he petitions your honorable board
to lay out said town way In said Peru as follows:
From a point
opposite Charles J.
Howard's bouse to the road leading from the
main road to Alvah Curtis' dwelling bouse, and
prays that after due notice and hearing said way
may be laid out by your honorable board tn accordance with the provisions of law.
Dated at Peru this twenty-sixth day of May,
A. D. 1911.
JOHN A. PUTNAM and others.

day

2.~»~irrar and Greed.
Mrs. Pe::vlsh says that If she could
have another chance she would rather
Newell à Co., Paris.
[SEAL.]
marry a mau who splits his infinitives
STATE OF MAINE.
bewife
ever
"Doesn't your
object
than one who hates to break a dime.— COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
time
much
of
ao
devote
came yon
your
Board of County Commissioners, May session,
Galveston News.
to politic·?"
1911: held by adjournment Ang. 8,1911.
"No. She baa a dog that she li very
UPON the foregoing peUUon, satisfactory evidence
having been received that the petitioners
fond of."
Belief.
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the mérita
believe in a hereafter?"
"Do
you
of
their
down
and
application Is expedient, It is Ohdekkd,
stair·,
sweeping
Running up
I have several enemies that the County Commissioners meet at
"You bet.
and bending over making bed· will not
the Post Office at West Pern, In said Connty,
make a woman bealtby or beautiful. who are too strong for me to punish on Tuesday, the 31st day of October, 1911, next,
at ten of the clock,
A. M., and
tbenne
She must get oat of door·, walk a mile myself."—Chicago Record-Herald.
proceed to view the route mentioned In said
or two every day and take Chamberlain'·
; immediately after which view, a bearpetition
Tablet· to Improve her digestion and
of the parties and their witnesses will be
One has to spend so many years ing
had at some convenient place In the vicinity
regulate her bowel·. For «ale by all learning how to be happy.—Eliot
and such other measures taken in tbe premises
d eal ere.
as the Commissioners shall Judge proper.
And
It Is further Okdkkxd, that notice of the Ume,
Lady—And you guarantee that the
lace and purpose of the Commissioners' meet·
parrot talk· quite a lot?
ig aforesaid be given to all persons and corHi· last m is treu
porations Interested, by causing attested copies
Dealer—Rather.
of said petition and of this order thereon to be
•old bim became she couldn't get »
served upon the Clerk of the Town of Pern In said
word in edgeway·.
CMMtm
County ancLalso posted up In three public
places In salv town, and pubUshed three weeks
successively tn the Oxford Democrat, a newsFOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
paper printed at Parts, .In said County of OxMother· I If jour little one·
ford, the first of said publications, ana each of
Will reach your individual caae If vou
the other notices, to be made, served and posted,
seem little··, puny and run
have any form of kidney and bladder
at least thirty days before said Ume of meetdown,without the
trouble or urinary irregularltle·. Try
ing, to tbe end tnat all persons and corporations may then and there appear and show
healthy children ahould have—
them. A. E. Sburtleff Co., 8outh Pari·;
cause, If any they have, why the prayer of
Pari·.
S. E. Newell A Co.,
said petitioners should not be granted.
Attut:—CHARLES F.WHITMAN,Clerk. ,
A true copy of said Petition and Order of I
"It'· been four year· now," raid the
Court thereon.
deserted woman, "alnce be left me and
ATTUT
CHARLE8 F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
bis bappy borne. I remember Just as
87-J9
well as yesterday—bow be stood at the

beaten. Boll locked
I An article that has real aerit should violets oruehed with a rolling pin.
wd
Almonda, blanched,
in time become popular. That such U
balls.
the caae with Chamberlain's
Cough browned In the oven make almond
Remedy has been attested by many
CELEBT AND NUT SALAD.
dealer·. Here is one of them. H. W.
Take equal parte of oelery and pecan
Bendrickson, Ohio Falls, Ind., write·, meat·. Cut the celery In omoeDt
"Chamberlain*· Cough Remedy la the ad Dieces as It slices naturally, and use
beet for coughs, oolds and croup,and is
m«u; J.
my beet seller." For Ml· by all dealer·. Serve on
crlep lettuce with French dress
ing or boiled dreselng.
Mr·. A—Is your husband all
you
date custabd.
he
was?
thought
Pnt six onncee of bread crumb· Into
Mrs. Β—Pretty much; but I've found
half a cupful of milk door, holding It open till six flies got In
out that be'· a whole lot abort of what basin, edd
the boose."
be thinks himaelf to be.
and one tableepoonful of ,QK"*
buthalf of tble mixture Into a
If yon knsw of tb· real value of
FOLEY'S KIDNEY1 REMEDY (Liquid) tered pudding dleb, sprinkle
«b. Chamberlain's Liniment for lame back. I
Of
I· a great medicine of proven Tain· for
sorenees of the muscle·, apraln· ana
both acute and obronio kidney and Mad·
rbeumatlo
pain·, you would never wlab
der ailment·. It la especially recomhilf a Pint of milk and a few to be without It For rale by all dealer·.
mended to elderly people for Ita wonderlemon extract
ful tonlo and recooatrnottve qualttiee,
Man wai abot two minutea after be
dleb. Bake In e moderately ho» oven,
and the permanent relief and oomfort It
at bis piano at midnight to
until a rich brown oolor. Tble 1· good ( rat down
(loath
Ί
A.
E.
Shurtleff
Co.,
Why the delay?
Ighrea them.
play
ragtlm·.
hot or oold.
}
Parla; β. I. NewaU Λ Co., Fad·. /
e«

week's lodging for the little fellow.
He related the Instance to Mr. Kelly
and the boy was returned to relative^

j

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Paris.
|
■

[
|

If you have not found what you
want for; a Car, look at the
Oxford County
Areata

Sitand you wiH receivebuftt^upon
ev»ery penny's
is

Strong

appetite

DR.TRIO

ELIXIR
Tk· Family Laxative and Worn MetffcJae
will make them strong again.
Relieve· Indigestion, constipation, biliousnea. nervous·
nesa, irritability. It build·
■p a mn-down system.
Bxpeis all worms.
la^tari lh,W«.J1·»
Da.j.r.T*ui a co..

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,

thai is

honor

worth of value that you pay for.

€[The prices

J* for
any

Proprietor·

FOR

have not been reduced/
can't be; nor can they on
worth its price. Look it up!

they

car

ORCHARD 0ARA0rD,Sn
SPRING

1000

Ε

Maki
Witk

a car

AND

SUMMER.

Samples.

take your order NOW for the Latest
and Best styles of Embroidered Swiss in white
Let

us

Colors, Tissue de Eté, Scotch Plaids, Merc
Wais tings, Kimuer Silks, Soie Foulards.
In fact, it costs you nothing to look at 1000
New Spring Fabrics, at

and

M ERR ITT WELCH,
NORWAY,

_

R. F. D. a, South Paris, Me.

CASTORIA Funuauiaii*
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